
ABBREVIATED CONSENT CALENDAR FORMAT 

Memorandum Date: January 14, 2011 
Order Date: February 2,2011 

TO: Board of County Commissioners 

DEPARTMENT: Public Works 

PRESENTED BY: Shashi Bajracharya, Transportation Planning 

AGENDA ITEM TITLE: ORDER/IN THE MATTER OF AUTHORIZING THE COUNTY 

ADMINISTRATOR TO SIGN TWO INTERGOVERNMENTAL 

AGREEMENTS BETWEEN THE OREGON DEPARTMENT OF 

TRANSPORTATION, THE CITY OF COBURG, AND THE 

COUNTY REGARDING ACCESS MANAGEMENT AND 

CONSTRUCTION ON PEARL STREET AND COBURG 

INDUSTRIAL WAY 

I. MOTION 

Move Approval. 

II. DISCUSSION 

A. Background I Analysis 

Coburg Interstate-5 (1-5) Interchanoe Area Management Plan (lAMP) 
On October 20, 2009, the Lane County Board of Commissioners (Board) unanimously 
passed Ordinance No. PA 1258 co-adopting the lAMP with the City of Coburg. The lAMP 
includes a Recommended Attemative to address congestion, safety, and operational 
problems in the lAMP area. It involves operational and physical improvements, including 
access management, and local policy and development code changes. 

The lAMP influence area encompasses an area that includes County Roads, namely 
segments of Van Duyn Road, Pear1 Street, and Coburg Industrial Way. The lAMP 
recommends several improvements and access management actions that have been 
discussed extensively by the Board. 

After several work sessions on this project, the Board at its October 6, 2010 meeting 
directed staff to terminate the fully executed match Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) 
with the Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) for a $1.03 million County local 
match for a federal earmark. The Board also directed staff to rewrite the Construction and 
Access Management IGAs to eliminate any mention of Phase II or improvements east of I
S. The match termination agreement is fully executed (Attachment 5). 

Attachment 6 is a chronology of Lane County Board of Commissioners activities on this 



project leading up to your October 6 direction. 

This action item requests the Board to approve execution of State Intergovernmental 
Agreement 25,380 regarding access management and No 26,650 related to project 
construction that are drafted following the Board's direction. The changes made to the 
IGAs you were originally shown on July 29, 2010, are in legislative format in Attachment 2 
and Attachment 3. 

B. 	 Recommendation 

Move approval to allow execution of the IGAs (Exhibit A and Exhibit B to the Order). 

III. 	 ATTACHMENTS 

1. 	 Board Order, Exhibit A, and Exhibit B 
2. 	 Legislative Changes· IGA 25,380, Access Management IGA 
3. 	 Legislative Changes- IGA 26,650, Construction IGA 
4. 	 1·5 at Coburg Interchange Project in the Metropolitan Transportation Improvement 

Plan Federal Fiscal Year 2010-Federal Fiscal Year 2013 
5. 	 Match IGA23,602 Termination Documentation 
6. 	 Chronology of Lane County Board of Commissioners Activity on the 1·5 at Coburg 

Interchange project 

1-5 at Coburg IGAs 
Page 2 of2 



BEFORE THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF LANE COUNTY 

STATE OF OREGON 


) IN THE MATTER OF AUTHORIZING THE 
ORDER NO. } COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR TO SIGN TWO 

) INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENTS 
} BETWEEN THE OREGON DEPARTMENT OF 
) TRANSPORTATION. THE CITY OF COBURG. 
) AND THE COUNTY REGARDING ACCESS 
) MANAGEMENT AND CONSTRUCTION ON 
) PEARL STREET AND COBURG INDUSTRIAL 
) WAY 

WHEREAS, Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS) 190.110.366.572.366.576 and the lane 
County Home Charter Rule provide that Oregon DepartmentofTransportation (ODOT) may 
enter into cooperative agreements with counties, cities, and units of local governments for 
performance of work. maintenance and management of highways with the allocation of costs on 
terms and conditions mutually agreeable to the contracting parties; and 

WHEREAS, ODOT desires to protect the function of the Coburg Interstate-5 (1-5) 
Interchange area and ODOT. the City of Coburg. and the County have detennined that it is in 
their mutual administrative interest. and in the interest of the traveling public, to establish a 
coordinated permitting authority in the vicinity of the interchange; and 

WHEREAS, County Roads Pearl Street and Coburg Industrial Way are an integral part of 
the Coburg 1-5 Interchange Area Management Plan (lAMP). and ODOT intends to control 
access along the County Roads as specified in the lAMP through an Intergovernmental 
Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners co-adopted the lAMP by Ordinance No. 
PA 1258; and 

WHEREAS. the 1-5 at Coburg Interchange project is adopted in the Central lane 
Metropolitan Transportation Improvement Plan Federal Fiscal Year 2010- Federal Fiscal Year 
2013 with a modified project description and a modified total project cost of $12.6 million as an 
urban road project to accommodate truck traffic. improve roadway safety. and operations on the 
west side of 1-5 as part of an ODOT -implemented project; and 

WHEREAS. ODOT, the City of Coburg. and the County have agreed to improve local 
streets and roads west of 1-5 in the vicinity of the 1-5 at Coburg Interchange to improve mobility 
and safety, consolidate access. and address driveway spacing standards; and 

WHEREAS, the project involves construction activities inside the county road right of way 
of Pearl Street and Coburg Industrial Way. and ODOT is seeking construction "facility" pennits 
from the County for construction inside the county road right of way; and 

WHEREAS, the Intergovernmental Agreements limit the project scope to the west side of 
1-5; therefore. it is hereby 



ORDERED, that the County Administrative Officer be delegated authority to execute two 
Intergovemmental Agreements on behalf of Lane County, attached hereto as Exhibit A and 
Exhibit B, between ODOT, the City of Coburg, and Lane County. 

Effective date: ___ day of February 2011. 

Faye Stewart, Chair 
Lane County Board of Commissioners 

APPROVED AS TO FORM 
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January 14, 2011 
Misc. Contracts and Agreements 

No. 25,380 

INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT 

1-5 at Coburg Interchange 


Lane County. City of Coburg 


THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into by and between the STATE OF OREGON, 
acting by and through its Department of Transportation, hereinafter referred to as "State,· 
LANE COUNTY, acting by and through its designated officials, hereinafter referred to as 
"County," and CITY OF COBURG, acting by and through its designated officials, 
hereinafter referred to as ·City," all herein referred to individually or collectively as 'Party" 
or ·Parties." 

RECITALS 

1. 	 Interstate 5 (Pacific Highway) at Coburg Interchange is a part of the state highway 
system under the jurisdiction and control of the Oregon Transportation Commission. 
Pearl Street and Coburg Industrial Way (north of Pearl Street) are a part of the 
county road system under the jurisdiction and control of County. A future city street 
extension (south of Pearl Street), connecting to Coburg Industrial Way on the north 
side of Pearl Street, will be a part of the city street system under the jurisdiction and 
control of City. 

2. 	 Over the past fourteen years, the Parties have cooperated to develop a project at 
the Interstate-5 at Coburg Interchange. During that time the Parties have entered 
into agreements and have taken actions to support that project including: 

a. The 1-5 at Coburg Interchange improvement project was proposed replacing 
the substandard bridge structure over 1-5 with a modem structure of appropriate 
width to provide adequate bicycle and pedestrian facilities; realigning interchange 
ramps; signalizing the southbound ramp terminal intersection; realigning a local 
road south of the interchange to improve intersection spacing standards on the 
crossroad; and improving access control on the north side of the interchange by 
acquiring access control and developing a system of frontage and or local 
roadways. The Parties entered into State Intergovernmental Agreement No. 
23,602 which served as a funding agreement to identify funding obligations for 
the 1-5 at Coburg Interchange improvement project in 2008. On November 15, 
2010 State Intergovernmental Agreement No. 23,602 was terminated by Lane 
County as described in Recitals, sub paragraph b. 

b. Lane County Board of Commissioners (Board) discussed the scope of the 1-5 
at Coburg Interchange improvement project at their July 27, August 3, and 
October 6, 2010 Board meetings and reconsidered their earlier approval of a 
$1.03 million dollar County match identified in the Lane County Capital 

Key No. 14649 
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Lane County/City of Coburg/OOOT 
Agreement No. 25,380 

Improvement Program (CIP) for fiscal years 2011 through 2015. The Board 
directed County staff to remove references to the funds and future phases, 
induding an overpass bridge replacement and associated right of way costs on 
the east side of 1-5 from the CIP documents. The Board also directed staff to 
initiate a process to harmonize the project scope with aU related regional 
planning and funding documents, induding the Central Lane Metropolitan 
Transportation Improvement Plan (MTIP). On October 6, 2010 the Board took 
action to reafflnm the removal of $1.03 million in County funds from the CIP and 
the Board passed a motion to terminate State Intergovemmental Agreement No. 
23,602. 

c. The Central Lane Metropolitan Policy Committee at its August 12, 2010 
meeting adopted the MTIP for federal fiscal years 2010 to 2013, which induded 
the original proposed 1-5 at Coburg Interchange project. Responding to the Lane 
County Board of Commissioners' issues with the project, the MTIP removed 
references to interchange modernization. The revised project description in the 
MTIP limits improvements to the west side of 1-5 only. Those revised project 
improvements will improve Pearl Street and Coburg Industrial Way to urban 
standards to accommodate truck traffic, and to improve roadway safety and 
operations and ensure that the Interchange will function acceptably through the 
forecasted 20-year planning horizon. Reference to all future phases, including an 
overpass bridge replacement and associated right of way acquisition costs on the 
east side of 1-5 (Van Ouyn Road) are eliminated. 

d. State, County, and City are currently developing State's Cooperative 
Improvement Agreement No. 26,650. Draft Agreement No. 26,650 identifies the 
revised 1-5 at Coburg Interchange project scope as described in sub paragraph c 
above and identifies the respective responsibilities of the Parties in developing 
that revised project. 

4. This Agreement is reached by the Parties with the understanding that the Project 
scope has been revised and is significantly reduced from its original plans that were set 
forth in now terminated State Intergovernmental Agreement No. 23,602, the 2009 
Coburg/Interstate 5 Interchange Area Management Plan (lAMP), and the respective 
local agency's transportation planning and funding documents. 

5. State, County, and City have determined that it is in their mutual administrative 
interest, and in the interest of the traveling public, to coordinate the penmitting of 
approach roads to the County and City Streets in the vicinity of the 1-5 at Coburg 
Interchange for the purpose of ensuring that the pubiic investment made in the Coburg 
Interchange is managed in a safe and consistent manner that optimizes its operational 
efficiency . 

6. By the authority granted in Oregon Revised Statutes (DRS) 190.110, 366.572 and 
366.576, State may enter into cooperative agreements with counties, cities and units of 
local governments for the perfonmance of work on certain types of improvement projects 

2 
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Lane County/City of Coburg/ODOT 
Agreement No. 25,380 

with the allocation of costs on terms and conditions mutually agreeable to the contracting 
parties. 

NOW THEREFORE, the premises being in general as stated in the foregoing Recitals, it 
is agreed by and between the Parties hereto as follows: 

TERMS OF AGREEMENT 

1. 	 Under such authority, State, County, and City agree this Agreement serves to 
establish the responsibilities to coordinate the permitting of approach roads to Pearl 
Street and Coburg Industrial Way (north of Pearl Street), and for the future city street 
extension (south of Pearl Street) on the west side of the 1-5 at Coburg Interchange 
area. 

2. 	 This Agreement shall become effective on the date all required signatures are 
obtained and shall remain in effect unless and until terminated as provided below 
under General Provisions. 

COUNTY OBLIGATIONS 

1. 	 County agrees, upon execution of this Agreement, to obtain State approval before 
issuance of any approach road (facility) permits in areas where State has purchased 
access rights from abutting properties on Coburg Industrial Way (north of Pearl 
Street) and Pearl Street: 

a. 	 Coburg Industrial Way: From the intersection of Coburg Industrial Way 
(north of Pearl Street) and Pearl Street for a distance of 275 feet north 
along the east and west sides of Coburg Industrial Way as shown in 
Exhibit A. 

b. 	 Pearl Street: From the intersection of the southbound interchange ramp 
terminals with Pearl Street at mile point 0.635 to a point 1,000 feet west of 
Coburg Industrial Way at mile point 0.403 along the north and south sides 
of Pearl Street as shown in Exhibit A. 

2. 	 County acknowledges and agrees that State shall approve or deny issuance of 
County approach road (facility) permits in accordance with Oregon Administrative 
Rules (OAR) 734-051 as further specified in the Coburg lAMP and that State shall 
manage Coburg Industrial Way (north of Pearl Street) and Pearl Street as State 
"District" highways for permit application evaluation purposes in areas where State 
has purchased access rights from abutting properties. In areas where State has not 
acquired access rights, permit applications shall be subject to the limits established 
by applicable County and/or City policies and codes. 
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Lane County/City of Coburg/ODOT 
Agreement No. 25,380 

3. 	 County certifies and represents that the individual(s) signing this Agreement has 
been authorized to enter into and execute this Agreement on behalf of County, 
under the direction or approval of its goveming body, commission, board, officers, 
members or representatives, and to legally bind County. 

4. 	 County's contact for this Agreement is Bill Morgan, P.E., County Engineer, Lane 
County Public Works, 3040 North Delta Highway, Eugene, Oregon, 97408-1696; 
telephone (541) 682-6990, or assigned designee upon individual's absence. State's 
and City's Project Managers shall be notified in writing of any contact information 
changes during the term of this Agreement. 

CITY OBLIGATIONS 

1. 	 City agrees, upon execution of this Agreement, to obtain State approval before 
issuance of any approach road (facility) permits for the future city street extension, 
south of Pearl Street, as described below: 

a. 	 Future city street extension, south of Pearl Street: From the intersection 
of Pearl Street for a distance of 220 feet south along the east and west sides 
of future extension south of Pearl Street as shown in Exhibit A. 

2. 	 City acknowledges and agrees that State shall approve or deny issuance of City 
approach road (facility) permits in accordance with OAR 734-051 as further specified 
in the Coburg lAMP and that State shall manage the future city street extenSion, 
south of Pearl Street as a State "District" highway for permit application evaluation 
purposes in areas where State has purchased access rights from abutting 
properties. In areas where State has not acquired access rights, permit applications 
shall be subject to the limits established by applicable County and/or City policies 
and codes. 

3. 	 For road segments identified under County Obligations, in the event any of these 
segments are transferred to City jurisdiction, City agrees to treat these segments as 
specified in County Obligations, paragraph 2. 

4. 	 City certifies and represents that the individual(s) signing this Agreement has been 
authorized to enter into and execute this Agreement on behalf of City, under the 
direction or approval of its goveming body, commission, board, officers, members or 
representatives, and to legally bind City. 

5. 	 City's contact for this Agreement is Don Schuessler, City Administrator, City of 
Coburg, PO Box 8316, Coburg, Oregon 97408; telephone (541) 682-7850, or 
assigned designee upon individual's absence. State's and County's Project 
Managers shall be notified in writing of any contact information changes during the 
term of this Agreement. 
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Lane County/City of Coburg/ODOT 
Agreement No. 25,380 

STATE OBLIGATIONS 

1. 	 State shall, upon execution of this Agreement, agree to review any and all County 
and City approach road (facility) permit applications in areas where State has 
purchased access rights from abutting property owners along Peart Street, Coburg 
Industrial Way, and the future city street extension (south of Pearl Street) as 
described below: 

a. 	 Pearl Street: From the intersection of the southbound interchange ramp 
terminals with Peart Street at mile point 0.635 to a point 1,000 feet west of 
Coburg Industrial Way at mile point 0.403 along the north and south sides 
of Peart Street as shown in Exhibit A. 

b. 	 Coburg Industrial Way: From the intersection of Coburg Industrial Way 
(north of Peart Street) and Pearl Street for a distance of 275 feet north 
along the east and west sides of Coburg Industrial Way as shown in 
ExhibitA. 

c. 	 Future city street extenSion, south of Pearl Street: From the 
intersection of Peart Street for a distance of 220 feet south along the east 
and west sides of future extension south of Peart Street as shown in 
ExhibitA. 

2. 	 In those areas identified in 1 (a-c) above, where State has purchased access rights 
from abutting properties, State shall review access (facility) permit applications in 
accordance willi OAR 734-051 and the access management spacing standards for 
state "District" level highways as further specified in the Coburg lAMP. In areas 
where State has not yet acquired access rights, permit applications shall be subject 
to the limits established by applicable County and/or City policies and codes. 

3. 	 State agrees to conduct access (facility) permit reviews in a timely and responsive 
manner not to exceed one hundred and twenty (120) days from the time State 
receives County or City request. State shall provide written approvals or denials to 
County and City. Denials shall inciude specific reasons and applicable statutory, 
Administrative Rule, and Coburg lAMP citations and page number references. 

4. 	 State certifies and represents that the individual(s) signing this Agreement has been 
authorized to enter into and execute this Agreement on behalf of State, under the 
direction and approval of its goveming body, commission, board, officers, members 
or representatives, and to legally bind State. 

5. 	 State's contact for this Agreement is the District 5 Manager, 644 A Street, 
Springfield, Oregon 97477, telephone (541) 744-8080, or assigned designee upon 
individual's absence. County's and City's Project Managers shall be notified in 
writing of any contact information changes during the term of this Agreement 

5 
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Lane County/City of Coburg/OOOT 
Agreement No. 25,380 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

1. 	 Any Party to this Agreement may terminate this Agreement by mutual agreement 
effective upon written acknowledgement of such agreement by authorized 
representatives of all Parties. 

2. 	 Any termination of this Agreement shall not prejudice any rights or obligations 
accrued to the Parties prior to termination. 

3. 	 Any Party may terminate this Agreement effective upon delivery of written notice to 
other Parties, or at such later date as may be established under any of the following 
conditions: 

a. 	 If a Party fails to provide services called for by this Agreement within the 

time specified herein or any extension thereof. 


b. 	 If a Party fails to perform any of the other provisions of this Agreement. 

or so fails to pursue the work as to endanger performance of this 

Agreement in accordance with its terms, and after receipt of written 

notice that the Party fails to correct such failures within ten (10) days or 

such longer period as specified. 


c. 	 If federal or state laws, regulations or guidelines are modified or 

interpreted in such a way that either the work under this Agreement is 

prohibited or a Party is prohibited from paying for such work from the 

planned funding source. 


4. 	 To the extent permitted by Artide XI, Section 7 and Section 10 of the Oregon 
Constitution and by the Oregon Tort Claims Act, each Party shall indemnify each 
other Party against Liability for damage to life or property arising from the 
indemnifying Party's own activities under this Agreement, provided that a Party will 
not be required to indemnify the other Party for any such liability arising out of the 
wrongful acts of employees or agents of that other Party. County's and City's total 
liability shall not exceed the tort claims limits provided in Oregon Tort Claims Act, 
ORS 30.260 to 30.300. for 'local public bodies'. 

5. 	 Notwithstanding the foregoing defense obligations under the paragraph above, no 
Party nor any attomey engaged by any Party(s) shall defend any claim in the name 
of any Party(s} or any agency/department/division of such other Party(s), nor purport 
to act as legal representative of any Party(s) or any of its 
agencies/departments/divisions, without the prior written consent of the legal 
counsel of any such other Party(s). Each Party may, at anytime at its election 
assume its own defense and settlement in the event that it determines that the other 
Party(s) is/are prohibited from defending it, or other Party(s) is/are not adequately 
defending it's interests, or that an important govemmental principle is at issue or that 
it is in the best interests of the Party(s) to do so. Each Party reserves all rights to 
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Lane County/City of Coburg/ODOT 
Agreement No. 25,380 

pursue any claims it may have against the other Parties if it elects to assume its own 
defense. 

6. 	 Parties acknowledge and agree that any Party to this Agreement. including the 
State, Oregon's Secretary of State Office, the federal govemment, the County, the 
City, and their respective, duly authorized representatives shall have access to the 
books, documents, papers, and records of other Parties which are directly pertinent 
to the specific Agreement for the purpose of making audit, examination, excerpts, 
and transcripts for a period of six (6) years after execution of this Agreement. 
Copies of applicable records shall be made available upon request. Payment for 
costs of copies is reimbursable by the requesting Party. 

7. 	 This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts (facsimile or otherwise) all 
of which when taken together shall constitute one agreement binding on all parties, 
notwithstanding that all parties are not signatories to the same counterpart. Each 
copy of this Agreement so executed shall constitute an original. 

8. 	This Agreement and attached exhibits constitute the entire agreement between the 
parties on the subject matter hereof. There are no understandings, agreements, or 
representations, oral or written, not specified herein regarding this Agreement. No 
waiver, consent, modification, or change of terms of this Agreement shall bind either 
party unless in writing and signed by both parties and all necessary approvals have 
been obtained. Such waiver, consent, modification, or change, if made, shall be 
effective only in the specific instance and for the specific purpose given. The failure 
of State to enforce any provision of this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver by 
State of that or any other provision. 

THE PARTIES, by execution of this Agreement. hereby acknowledge that its signing 
representatives have read this Agreement, understand it, and agree to be bound by its 
terms and conditions. 

This Agreement is executed pursuant to the policies adopted in the 1-5 Coburg 
Interstate Area Management Plan, adopted by the Oregon Transportation Commission, 
the Lane County Board of Commissioners, and the City of Coburg City Council. 
Adoption of this document by these entities provides the necessary authorization for the 
State, County, and City signatories to execute this Agreement. 

This Project is in the 2010-2013 Statewide Transportation Improvement Program, (Key 
#14649) that was approved by the Oregon Transportation Commission on December 
16,2010. 

The Oregon Transportation Commission on December 29, 2008, approved Delegation 
Order No.2, which authorizes the Director to approve and execute agreements for day
to-day operations. Day-to-day operations include those activities required to implement 
the biennial budget approved by the Legislature, including activities to execute a project 
in the Statewide Transportation Improvement Program. 
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Lane County/City of Coburg/ODOT 
Agreement No. 25,380 

Lane County Board of Commissioners authorized the County Administrative Officer to 
enter into and execute this Agreement on behalf of County by Board Order 

On September 15, 2006, the Director of the Oregon Department of Transportation 
approved Subdelegation Order No.2, Paragraph 1, in which authority is delegated to 
the Deputy Director, Highways to approve and sign agreements over $75,000 when the 
work is related to a project included in the Statewide Transportation Improvement 
Program, or in a line item in the biennial budget approved by the Director. 

LANE COUNTY, by and through its 
designated officials 

By~~~~~_______________ 
County Administrator 

Date _______________________ 

CITY OF COBURG, by and through its 
designated officials 

By __~~~~------------
Mayor. City of Coburg 


Dme ______________________ 


APPROVED AS TO LEGAL SUFFICIENCY 

By~~--~--------------
County Counsel 


Date ______________________ 


By~--~-----------------
City Counsel 


Date _____________ 


By~--------~--~----
Assistant Attomey General 


Date ___________ 


STATE OF OREGON, by and through 
its Department of Transportation 

By~~~~~~~~_____ 
Highway Division Administrator 

Dme ____________________ 

APPROVAL RECOMMENDED 

By~~~~~~--~~~
Technical Services Manager/Chief 
Engineer 

Date _____________________ 

By~~~--------------
Region 2 Manager 


Date,___________ 


By~~~~~~~~----
Region 2 Project DeliveryManager 

Date'--____________ 

By~~---------------
Area 5 Manager 


Date_____________________ 
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Exhibit A ODOT Access Management Limits on County and City Roads 

State Intergovernmental Agreement No. 25380 
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Misc. Contracts and Agreements 
No. 26.650 

Oregon Department of Transportation 

COOPERATIVE IMPROVEMENT AGREEMENT 


Interstate 5 at Coburg Interchange 

Lane County I City of Coburg 


THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into by and between the STATE OF OREGON. 
acting by and through its Department of Transportation. hereinafter referred to as "State"; 
LANE COUNTY. acting by and through its designated officials. hereinafter referred to as 
"County"; and the CITY OF COBURG, acting by and through its designated officials. 
hereinafter referred to as ·City." all herein referred to individually or collectively as ·Party" or 
"Parties.' 

RECITALS 

1. 	 Interstate 5 (Pacific Highway) at Coburg Interchange is a part of the state highway 
system under the jurisdiction and control of the Oregon Transportation Commission. 
Pearl Street and Coburg Industrial Way (north of Pearl Street). are a part of the 
county road system under the jurisdiction and control of County. A future city street 
(south of Pearl Street) and Roberts Road will be and are part of the city street system 
under the jurisdiction and control of City. 

2. 	 By the authority granted in Oregon Revised Statues (ORS) 190.110, 366.572 and 
366.576. State may enter into cooperative agreements with counties. cities and units of 
local govemments for the performance of work on certain types of improvement 
projects with the allocation of costs on terms and conditions mutually agreeable to the 
contracting parties. 

3. 	 Over the past 14 years the Parties have cooperated to develop a project at the 1-5 at 
Coburg Interchange. During that time the Parties have entered into agreements and 
have taken actions to support that project induding: 

a. 	 The Parties entered into State Intergovemmental Agreement No. 23.602 in 2008, 
which served as a funding agreement to identify funding obligations for the project. 
The 1-5 at Coburg Interchange improvement project was proposed to replace the 
substandard bridge structure over 1-5 with a modem structure to appropriate width to 
provide adequate bicycle and pedestrian facilities; realigning interchange ramps; 
signalizing the southbound ramp terminal intersection; realigning a local road south 
of the interchange to improve intersection spacing standards on the crossroad; and 
improving access control on the north side of the interchange by acquiring access 
control and developing a system of frontage and local roadways. On November 15. 
2010. Lane County terminated State Intergovernmental Agreement No. 23.602 as 
described in Recitals, Paragraph 3b below. 

Key No. 14649 
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b. 	 Lane County Board of Commissioners (Board) discussed the scope of the 1-5 at 
Coburg Interchange improvement project at their July 27. August 3, and October 6, 
2010 Board meetings and reconsidered their earlier approval of a $1.03 million dollar 
County match identified in the Lane County Capital Improvement Program (CIP) for 
fiscal years 2011 through 2015. The Board directed County staff to remove 
references to the funds and future phases, including an overpass bridge 
replacement and associated right of way costs on the east side of 1-5 from the CIP 
documents. The Board also directed staff to initlate a process to harmonize the 
project scope with all related regional planning and funding documents, including the 
Central Lane Metropolitan Transportation Improvement Plan (MTIP). On October 6, 
2010 the Board took action to reaffirm the removal of $1.03 million in County funds 
from the CIP and the Board passed a motion to terminate State Intergovemmental 
Agreement No. 23,602. 

c. 	 The Central Lane Metropolitan Policy Committee. at its August 12, 2010 meeting, 
adopted the MTIP for federal fiscal years 2010 to 2013, which included the original 
proposed 1-5 at Coburg Interchange project. Responding to the Lane County Board 
of Commissioner's issues with the project, the MTIP removed references to 
interchange modemization. The revised project description in the MTIP limits 
improvements to the west side of 1-5 only. 

d. 	The Parties agree that the project scope is significantly reduced from its original 
plans as set forth in State Intergovernmental Agreement No. 23,602. the 2009 
Coburg/Interstate 5 Interchange Area Management Plan (lAMP), and the 
respective local agency's transportation planning and funding documents. 
Reference to all future phases, including an overpass bridge replacement and 
associated right of way acquisition costs on the east side of 1-5 (Van Duyn Road) 
are eliminated. 

4. 	 The project described herein will improve local road and street systems on the west 
side of 1-5 at Coburg Interchange to keep them functioning acceptably through the 
forecast 20-year planning horizon. The project is being developed in accordance with 
the MTIP project descriptions. the lAMP. and State Intergovernmental Agreement 
No. 25,380, which addresses coordinated approach road permitting west of 1-5 within 
the vicinity of the 1-5 at Coburg Interchange. 

5. 	 Access management for this project shall follow the guidance and policies of Oregon 
Administrative Rule (OAR) Chapter 734, Division 51. the 'Oregon Transportation 
Plan", and the 'Oregon Highway Plan". 

NOW THEREFORE, the premises being in general as stated in the foregoing Recitals, it 
is agreed by and between the Parties hereto as follows: 
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TERMS OF AGREEMENT 

1. 	 Under such authority, the Parties agree to the design and construction of 
improvements on the west side of the 1-5 at Coburg Interchange, hereinafter referred 
to as ·Project". The following are the approved elements of the Project: 

a. 	 access management improvements that support the 1-5 at Coburg 
Interchange function and operations on Pearl Street west of the interchange, 
including the purchase of right of way and access control; 

b. 	 realign access on the south side of Pearl Street at Roberts Road by closure of 
the existing Roberts Road to through traffic and making it into a cul-<le-sac; 

c. 	 construct a new street south of Pearl Street to connect with the existing 
Coburg Industrial Way, including necessary right of way acquisitions; 

d. 	 improve Coburg Industrial Way with a dual tum lane at its intersection with 
Pearl Street and create necessary transitions, including necessary right of 
way acquisitions; 

e. 	 upgrade the traffic signal at Pearl Street and Coburg Industrial Way; 

f. 	 widen the 1-5 southbound on-ramp (west side of 1-5) to accommodate two 
lanes; 

g. 	 install storm water management and treatment facilities; and 

h. 	 install sidewalks, curbs, and planter strips. 

Preliminary right of way acquisition plans are shown in the attached Exhibit A. which 
by this reference is made a part hereof. The location of the Project is approximately 
as shown on the sketch map attached hereto, marked Exhibit B, which by this 
reference is made a part hereof. 

2. 	 The Parties agree that the Project shalt be designed to County standards, except as 
agreed to under State Obligations, Paragraph 2. 

3. 	 The Project will be financed at an estimated cost of $16,768,000 in federal and State 
funds. The estimate for the total Project cost is subject to change. State shall provide 
the match for the federal funds and Project costs beyond the estimate. In the event 
the actual cost of the Project exceeds the estimate, State shall, at its sole discretion, 
determine whether to provide additional funds to the Project or to modify the Project 
as necessary to keep costs within the estimate. 
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4. 	 The term of this Agreement shall begin on the date all required signatures are 
obtained and shall terminate upon completion of the Project orten (10) calendar years 
following the date all required signatures are obtained, whichever is sooner. 

STATE OBLIGATIONS 

1. 	 State, or its conSUltant, shall conduct the necessary field surveys, environmental 
studies, traffic investigations, preliminary engineering and design work required to 
produce and provide final plans, specifications and cost estimates for the Project; 
identify and obtain all required permits; perform all construction engineering, including 
all required materials testing and quality documentation; prepare all bid and contract 
documents; advertise for construction bid proposals; award all contracts; pay all 
contractor costs, provide technical inspection, project management services and other 
necessary functions for sole administration of the construction contract entered into 
for this Project. 

2. 	 For all work performed on State facilities, State shall cause the Project to be designed 
and constructed in accordance with State standards. 

3. 	 State or its consultant shall acquire all necessary rights of way according to the 
Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, as 
amended, ORS Chapter 35 and the State Right of Way Manual. Title to properties 
acquired shall be in the name of State. Upon Project completion, State shall transfer 
to the County and City any respective ownership interests it may have obtained as 
shown on the attached map marked Exhibit A. The method of conveyance will be 
determined by the Parties at the tima of transfer and will be coordinated by the State's 
Region 2 Right of Way Manager. 

4. 	 State shall obtain a facility permit from the County indicating construction limits and 
timeline for the performance of duties identified in this Agreement that are within the 
County right of way. The facility permit shall be applicable specific to improvements 
west of 1·5 only. 

5. 	 State shall relain access control line rights over any right of way transferred to City or 
County, where necessary. 

6. 	 State shall retain all rights to right of way purchased for the Project as a protective 
purchase. 

7. 	 State shall cause to be relocated, adjusted, or reconstructed, all priVately or publicly 
owned utility conduits, lines, poles, mains, pipes, and all other such facilities of every 
kind and nature where such relocation, adjustment, or reconstruction is made 
necessary by the plans of the Project in order to conform the utility facilities and 
associated appurtenant structures with the plans and the ultimate construction 
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requirements for the portions of the Project which are on County, City, and State 
rights of way. 

8. 	 State shall, prior to its advertisement for construction bid proposals provide the 
County and City preliminary and final plans and specifications for review and 
approval. 

9. 	 State will prepare an Operations and Maintenance Manual (Manual) for stormwater 
management and treatment facilities (Stormwater Facilities) constructed as part of the 
Project and provide copies of the Manual to the County and City. 

10. State shall provide to County and City a Portable Document Format (PDF) file and a 
paper copy of the "as constructed" plan set. 

11.State certifies, 	at the time this Agreement is executed, that sufficient funds are 
available and authorized for expenditure to finance State costs of this Agreement 
within State's current appropriation or limitation of the current biennial budget. 

12.State's Project manager for this Project is Candice Stich, Project Leader, Area 5,644 
MAW Street, Springfield, Oregon 97477, telephone (541) 736-9164, or assigned 
designee upon individual's absence. State shall notify the other Parties in writing of 
any contact information changes during the term of this Agreement. 

COUNTY OBLIGATIONS 

1. 	 County agrees to State acquiring all right of way needed for construction of the 
Project. County shall, upon completion of Project. accept jurisdiction and control over 
and provide maintenance of Pearl Street and Coburg Industrial Way from its 
intersection with Pearl Street, with the exception of State Obligations, Paragraph 5. 

2. 	 County shall issue a facility permit granting State the right to enter onto County right 
of way for the performance of duties identified in this Agreement. 

3. 	 County delegates its jurisdictional authority to the State as it applies to directing the 
clearance or accommodation of utility facilities, relocation or readjustments of pole 
lines, buried cables, and pipe lines, upon County right of way within the limits of the 
Project during the course of Project's development of plans and construction duration. 

4. 	 County shall perform 100 percent of the maintenance, tum-on, and timing functions 
associated with the temporary and permanent upgraded traffic signal and signal 
illumination attached to the signal pole at the Pearl Street and Coburg Industrial Way 
intersection. 

5. 	 County shall be responsible for 100 percent of maintenance and power costs 
associated with the upgraded traffic signal and Signal illumination attached to the 
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signal pole at the Pearl Street and Coburg Industrial Way intersection. County shall 
have the power company send invoices directly to County. 

6. 	 County acknowledges the effect and scope of ORS 105.755 and agrees that all acts 
necessary to complete construction of the Project which may alter or change the 
grade of existing county roads are being accomplished at the direct request of the 
County. 

7. 	 County shall be responsible to take appropriate official action required to update 
pertinent planning documents as relating to this Project, as needed. 

8. 	 County certifies and represents that the individual(s) signing this Agreement has been 
authorized to enter into and execute this Agreement on behalf of County. under the 
direction or approval of its governing body, commiSSion, board, officers, mernbers or 
representatives, and to legally bind County. 

9. 	 County's Project manager for this Agreement is Bill Morgan, P.E., County Engineer, 
Lane County Public Works, 3040 North Delta Highway, Eugene, Oregon 97408-1696; 
telephone (541) 682-6990, or aSSigned designee upon individual's absence. County 
shall notify the other Parties in writing of any contact information changes during the 
tenn of this Agreement. 

CITY OBLIGATIONS 

1. 	 City agrees to State acquiring all right of way needed for construction of the Project. 
City shall, upon completion of Project, accept jurisdiction and control over and provide 
maintenance of the new city street extension south of Pearl Street which will connect 
with the existing Coburg Industrial Way, with the exception of State Obligations, 
Paragraph 5. 

2. 	 City agrees to retain the jurisdiction and control over the current section of Roberts 
Road which, when the Project is compleled, will be closed to through traffic and made 
into a cul-<le-sac. 

3. 	 City agrees to coordinate the naming of the future city street extension south of Pearl 
Street and the original section of Roberts Road and the re-addressing of the affected 
parcels. 

4. 	 City grants State the right to enter onto City right of way for the performance of duties 
as set forth in this Agreement. 

5. 	 City delegates its jurisdictional authority to the State as it applies to directing the 
ciearance or accommodation of utility facilities, relocation or readjustments of pole 
lines, buried cables, and pipe lines. upon City right of way within the limits of the 
Project during the course of Project's development of plans and construction duration. 
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6. 	 City shall maintain, at its own cost and in accordance with the Manual for Stormwater 
Facilities, the presence and function of said facilities that are constructed as part of 
this Project and within County and City right of way. 

7. 	 City shall be responsible to take appropriate official action required to update pertinent 
planning documents as relating to this Project, as needed. 

8. 	 City, by execution of Agreement, gives its consent as required by ORS 373.030(2) 
and ORS 105.760 to any and all changes of grade within the City limits, and gives its 
consent as required by ORS 373.050(1) to any and all closure of streets intersecting 
the highway, if any there be in connection with or arising out of the Project covered by 
this Agreement. 

9. 	 City certifies and represents that the individual(s) signing this Agreement has been 
authorized to enter into and execute this Agreement on behalf of City, under the 
direction or approval of its governing body, commiSSion, board, officers, members or 
representatives, and to legally bind City. 

10.City's Project manager for this Agreement is the City Administrator, City of Coburg, 
PO Box 8316, Coburg, Oregon 97408; telephone (541) 682-7850, or assigned 
designee upon individual's absence. City shall notify the other Parties in writing of any 
contact information changes during the term of this Agreement. 

JOINT OBLIGATIONS 

1. 	 The Parties will conduct a mutual review of the construction plans and agreement on 
said plans shall be reached prior to advertisement for construction bid proposals. 

2. 	 All employers, including the Parties, that employ subject workers who worK under this 
Agreement in the state of Oregon shall comply with ORS 656.017 and provide the 
required worKers' compensation coverage unless such employers are exempt under 
ORS 656.126. The Parties shall ensure that each of its subcontractors complies with 
these requirements. 

3. 	 The Parties shall perform the service under this Agreement as an independent 
contractor and shall be exclusively responsible for all costs and expenses related to 
its employment of individuals to perform the work under this Agreement including, but 
not limited to, retirement contributions, worKers' compensation, unemployment taxes, 
and state and federal income tax withholdings. 

4. 	 The Parties acknowiedge and agree that State, the Oregon Secretary of State's 
Office, the federal government and their duly authorized representatives shall have 
access to the books, documents, papers, and records of the Parties which are directly 
pertinent to this specific Agreement for the purpose of making audit. examination, 
excerpts, and transcripts for a period of six (6) years after completion of the Project. 
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Copies of applicable records shall be made available upon request. Payment for costs 
of copies is reimbursable by State. 

5. 	 To the extent permitted by Altide XI, Section 7 and Section 10 of the Oregon 
Constitution and by the Oregon Tort Claims Act, each Party shall indemnify each 
other Party against liability for damage to life or property arising from the Indemnifying 
Party's own activities under this Agreement, provided that a Party will not be required 
to indemnify the other Party for any such liability arising out of the wrongful acts of 
employees or agents of that other Party. County's and City's total liability shall not 
exceed the tort claims limits provided in Oregon Tort Claims Act, ORS 30.260 to 
30.300, for 'local public bodies'. 

6. 	 Notwithstanding the foregoing defense obligations under paragraph 5 above, no Party 
nor any attomey engaged by any Party(s) shall defend any daim In the name of the 
any Party(s) or any agency/department/division of such other Party(s), nor purport to 
act as legal representative of any Party(s) or any of Its agendes/departments! 
divisions, without the prior written consent of the legal counsel of any such other 
Party(s). Each Party may, at anytime at its election assume its own defense and 
settlement in the event that it determines that the other Party(s) is/are prohibited from 
defending it, or other Party(s) isfare not adequately defending it's interests, or that an 
important govemmental principle is at issue or that it is in the best interests of the 
Party(s) to do so. Each Party reserve all rights to pursue any daims it may have 
against the other Parties If it elects to assume its own defense. 

7. 	 The Parties shall comply with all federal, state, and local laws, regulations. executive 
orders and ordinances applicable to the work under this Agreement. Indudlng. without 
limitation, the provisions of ORS 279C.505, 279C.515, 279C.520, 279C.530 and 
2796.270 incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof. Without limiting 
the generality of the foregoing, the Parties expressly agrees to comply with (i) Title VI 
of Civil Rights Act of 1964; (iI) Title V and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973; (iii) the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and ORS 659A.142; (Iv) all 
regulations and administrative rules established pursuant to the foregoing laws; and 
(v) all other applicable requirements of federal and state dvil rights and rehabilitation 
statutes, rules and regulations. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

1. 	This Agreement may be terminated by mutual written consent of the Parties. 

2. 	 State may terminate this Agreement effective upon delivery of written notice to County 
or City, or at such later date as may be established by State, under any of the 
following conditions: 

a. 	 If County or City fails to provide services called for by this Agreement within 
the time specified herein or any extension thereof. 
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b. 	 If County or City fails to perform any of the other provIsions of this 
Agreement, or so fails to pursue the work as to endanger performance of 
this Agreement in accordance with its terms, and after receipt of written 
notice from State fails to correct such failures within ten (10) days or such 
longer period as State may authorize. 

c. 	 If State fails to receive funding, appropriations, limitations or other 
expenditure authority sufficient to allow State, in the exercise of its 
reasonable administrative discretion, to continue to make payments for 
performance of this Agreement. 

d. 	 If federal or state laws, regulations or guidelines are modified or interpreted 
in such a way that either the work under this Agreement is prohibited or 
State is prohibited from paying for such work from the planned funding 
source. 

3. 	 Any termination of this Agreement shall not prejudice any rights or obligations accrued 
to the Parties prior to termination. 

4. 	 This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts (facsimile or otherwise) all 
of which when taken together shall constitute one agreement binding on all Parties, 
notwithstanding that all Parties are not signatories to the same counterpart. Each 
copy of this Agreement so executed shall constitute an original. 

5. 	 This Agreement and attached exhibits constitute the entire agreement between the 
Parties on the subject matter hereof. There are no understandings, agreements, or 
representations, oral or written, not specified herein regarding this Agreement. No 
waiver. consent, modification or change of terms of this Agreement shall bind either 
Party unless in writing and signed by both Parties and all necessary approvals have 
been obtained. Such waiver, consent, modification or change, if made, shall be 
effective only in the specific instance and for the specific purpose given. The failure of 
State to enforce any provision of this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver by State 
of that or any other provision. 

THE PARTIES, by execution of this Agreement, hereby acknowledges that its signing 
representatives have read this Agreement, understand it, and agree to be bound by its terms 
and conditions. 

This Project is in the 2010-2013 Statewide Transportation Improvement Program, (Key 
No. 14649) that was approved by the Oregon Transportation Commission on December 
16,2010. 

The Oregon Transportation Commission on December 29, 2008, approved Delegation 
Order No.2, which authorizes the Director to approve and execute agreements for day
to-day operations. Day-to-day operations inciude those activities required to implement 
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the biennial budget approved by the Legislature, induding activities to execute a project 
in the Statewide Transportation Improvement Program. 

On September 15, 2006, the Director of the Oregon Department of Transportation 
approved Subdelegation Order No.2, Paragraph 1, in which authority is delegated to the 
Deputy Director, Highways, to approve and sign agreements over $75,000 when the work 
is related to a project induded in the Statewide Transportation Improvement Program. 

Signature page to 'of/ow 
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Lane County Board of Commissioners authorized the County Administrative Officer to 
enter into and execute this Agreement on behalf of County by Board Order ____ 

LANE COUNTY, by and through its 
designated officials 

By~~~~~~___________ 
County Administrator 

Date,_____________ 

CITY OF COBURG, by and through its 
designated officials 

By ____________ 
City Administrator 

Date,____________ 

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL 
SUFFICIENCY 

By~__~~~~--------
County Legal Counsel 

Date,____________ 

By _________~--------
City Legal Counsel 

Date,_____________ 

By ____________ 
Assistant Attomey General 

Date,_____________ 

STATE OF OREGON, by and through 
its Department of Transportation 

BY~~~~~77~__~___ 
Highway Division Administrator 

Date,___________ 

APPROVAL RECOMMENDED 

By=-~~~~~____~~_ 
Technical Services Manager/Chief 

Engineer 

Date,____________ 

By~~~~~~--------
State Right of Way Manager 

Date,___________ 

By~~~~~~--__---- 
Region 2 Right of Way/Utilities 
Manager 

Date,____________ 

By=-~~~-----------
Region 2 Manager 

Date,___________ 

By=-~~~~~--~----
Region 2 Project Delivery Manager 

Date.____________ 

By ____________ 
Region 2 Technical Center Manager 

Date,___________ 
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Exhibit B ODOT Contructlon Limits on 1-6 at Coburg Interchange Project 
State Intergovernmental Agreement No. 26650 
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I Januarv 14 2011 __ -1 Deleted: July 19, 2010 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Misc.-Contracts -a-ncfAgreemeniS-

No. 25,380 

INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT 

1·5 at Coburg Interchange 


Lane County, City of Coburg 


THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into by and between the STATE OF OREGON, 
acting by and through its Department of Transportation, hereinafter referred to as "State," 
LANE COUNlY, acting by and through its designated officials, hereinafter referred to as 
"County." and CIlY OF COBURG, acting by and through its designated officials, 
hereinafter referred to as "City," all herein ~efE!rred !o individually or collectively a.s. ~___ -1-' COi'ecti,.~ _na", 
or "Parties." 

RECITALS 

1. 	 Interstate 5 (PaCific Highway) al5<o_b_u_ra J~te!~l:!l!l}gE! is. ~ J?a.1'! pf !I:!E! _s!a.t~_I:!ig~"y__ - -1",,0-,--,''",--',_,..5",)_____--' 

system under the jurisdiction and control of the Oregon Transportation Commission. 
Pearl Street and Coburg Industrial Way (north of Pearl Street) are a part of the 
county road system under the jurisdiction and control of County. A future city street 
extension £l;o~th of Pearl_StrE!E!tl connecting to Coburg Industrial Way on the north __ -1-' "coo"," '''''...... Way. I 
side of pearl Street. will be a part of the city street system under the jurisdiction and 
control of City. 

"'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
2. 	 Over the oast fourteen years. the Parties have cooperated to develop a project at 

the Interstate·5 at Coburg Interchange. During that time the Parties have entered 
into agreements and have taken actions to support that project including: 

a. The 1-5 at Coburg Interchange improvement project was proposed replacing 
the substandard bridge structure over 1·5 with a modem structure of aopropriate 
width to provide adequate bicyde and oedestrian facilities· realigning interchange 
ramps: signalizing the southbound ramp terminal intersection: realigning a local 
road south of the interchange to improve intersection spacing standards on the 
crossroad' and improving access control on the north side of the interchange by 
acguiring access control and developing a sYStem of frontage and or local 
roadways. The Parties entered into State Intergovernmental Agreement No. 
23,602 which served as a funding agreement to identify funding obligations for 
the 1-5 at Coburg Interchange improvement project in 2008. On November 15, 
2010 State Intergovernmental Agreement No. 23.602 was terminated by Lane 
County as described in Recitals. sub paragraph b. 

b. Lane County Board of Commissioners (Board) discussed the scope of the 1-5 
at Coburg Interchange improvement project at their July 27, August 3, and 
October 6 2010 Board meetings and reconsidered their earlier approval of a 
$1.03 million dollar County match identified in the Lane County Capital 

Key No. 14649 

Deleted: The Lane County Board of 
Commissioners amended the 
CaJnty's Capftellmprovement 
Prognun Flscal Years 2011 Ihrough 
2015 to add back the 1-5 Coburg 
Interchange Payments 10 0Iher 
Agen::ies project wilt! 8 scaled back 
Pf'Il1ect scope by Board O'der 
__' The new approved scope 
Includes widening Pearl Street from 
mie point 0.403 to mile point 0.635 
with en additional eastbou'1d lane to 
connect to !he southbound 1-5 ramp. 
Sidewalks, bike lanes, and stormwaler 
facilities; mprovlng the Coburg 
IncIusb181 Way North approach at Its 
intersection with Peal! Street with a 
dual tum lane; and dosing the 
existing Roberts Road approach at 
Pearl Street a1CI realign it wittI Coburg 
Industrial Way via en extension to the 
south of Pearl Street. The smpe also 
includes right of way acquisitions a1CI 
access rigtlt purchases on the west 
side of 1-5 only. 
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Improyement Program (CIP) Fiscal years 2011 through 2015, The Board 
directed County staff to remove references to the funds and MUre phases. 
jncluding an overoass bridge replacement and associated right of way costs on 
the east side of 1-5 from the CIP documents. The Board also directed staff to 
initiate a process to harmonize the project scope with all related regional 
planning and funding documents. including the Central Lane Metropolitan 
Transportation Improvement Plan (MTIP). On OcIober 6, 2010 the Board took 
aclton to reaffirm the removal of $1.03 million in County funds from the CIP and 
the Board passed a motion to terminate State Intergovernmental Agreement &_ . _-1...,0='='=",::.',No",,-____---' 

23.602. 

c. The Central Lane Metropolitan Policy Committee at its August 12, 2010 
meeting adopted the MTlP for federal fiscal years 2010 to 2013, which included 
the original proposed 1-5 at Coburg Interchange project. Responding to the Lane 
County Board of CommiSsioners' issues with the project. the MIIP removed 
references to Interchange modemization The revised project description in the {-,-"'.,.,"
MIIP limits improvements to the west side of 1-5 only. Those reVised protect 
improvements will Improye Pea~ Street .and Coburg Industrial Way to urban_• 
standards to accommodate truck traffic. and to improve roadway safety and 
operations and enSUre that the Interchange will function acceptably throuoh !he 
forecasted 20-vear plannjng horizon. Reference to all future phaseS. including an 
oyemass bridge replacement and assgclated right of waY acouisition costs on the 
east side of 1-5 (\fan Duyo Road) are eliminated.. _ • _ • _ •.••• _ • _ ••. 

d. Stale. County. and City are currently developing Slate's CoOPeratlye 
Improvement Agreement No. 26,650. Draft Agreement No. 26.650 identifies the 
reylsed 1-5 at Coburg Interchange project scope as described in sub paragraph c 
above and identifies the respective responsibilities of the Parties in deyeJopina 
that reylsed project 

4. This Agreement is reached bv the Parties with the underslandino that !he Project 
SCQPe has been revised and is significantlY reduced from Its original plans that were set 
forti! in now !ennina!ed Slate Intergovernmental ADreemenl NQ. 23 602. !he 2009 
Coburg/lnterstale 5 Interchange Area Management Plsn (lAMP), and the resoective 
local agenCY's lranSDPrtation planning and fundino documents. 

~State, County, and City have determined that it is in their mutual administrative 

oeIeted: North apf)I"OaCh at ilS Pearl 
Street IntersectIOn wtth a dUal tt.m 
lane; and dosing Roberts Road 
approach onto Peart Street a\d 
I1HIIign ._c.o...v -..W." 
via an Pi'ensIon to the SOUIt1 01 Peart 
SIn:lret. The $Cape also indUdes light 
ofway .acqlisiIIons and access right 
purchases on the west SIde of 1-5 only 

Interest. and in the Interest of the traveling public. to coordinate thll. p~iItll!ll Jt. _ i DeIeIod, -..• ............, 


acproach roads to the County and City Streets jf! ~ ,vlc:jl)lll: J~fJ~.1.::R..liLG<!.b.U!g__ • - ie::.D:,::oIe=""'=':::'"'::."=,,"'It,____-' 

Interchange for the purpose of ensuring !hat the public investment made in the Coburg 

Interchange is managed In a safe and consistent manner that optimizes its operational 

effICiency. 


LBy!he authority granted in Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS119Q.11Q, 366.572 and 

366.576, State may enter into cooperative agreements with counties,..ptJ,e.s and units of- - - - i:.:O=''='.;;*"';;;,..____~ 

local govemments for the performance of work on certain types of improvement orojects. _ _ .,....., ,_.nee ..... 


managemool of hlgttwa)'s 
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with the allocation of costs on terms and conditions mutually agreeable to the contracting 
parties. 

NOW THEREFORE, the premises being in general as stated in the foregoing Recitals, it 
is agreed by and between the Parties hereto as follows: 

TERMS OF AGREEMENT 

1. 	 Under such authority, State, County, and City agree this Agreement serves to 
establish ~esponsibilities to coordinate the permitting of approach roads to Pearl __ 
Street and CoburQ jridustJial Way (north of Pearl Street), and for the future city street ~'" 
extension ~\I!h_ c;>f p!"ari_~tr~tl on the west side. c;>f !h_e_ H;,,&<;Q~~r.R lnJ~rchange_
lUl:.iL. 	 - ,- 

2: -This -Agreemenf shaH -become -effectiVe- on-the -date -ail-required -SignatUres -are
obtained and shall remain in effect unless and until terminated as provided below 
under General Provisions. 

Deleted: a coordinated approach 
road permitting authOfity and 

Deleted: on 

Deleted: of Coburg Industrial Way, 

Deleted: within the vidnity 

..._,<1/>-<-). ,, 

COUNTY OBLIGATIONS 

1. 	 County agrees, upon execution of this Agreement, to obtain State approval before 
issuance of any approach road (facility) permits in areas where State has purchased 

~:~~a~~h~~;r~Y_:;Ltting_ ~~~~~~~~_~~:::::r~ ::d:U:S:::I: ~s:: l:O
r)O:'1f: pearl: :; ~ jF:::e:,,-:,,-;;;",7":':";fo_'_____~ 

i-.. 
a. 	 Coburg Industrial Way: From the intersection of Coburg Industrial Way 


(north of Pearl Street) and Pearl Street for a distance of 275 feet north 

along the east and west sides of Coburg Industrial Way as shown in 

ExhibitA. 


b. 	 Pearl Street: From the intersection of the southbound interchange ramp 

terminals with Pearl Street at mile point 0.635 to a point 1,000 feet west of 

Coburg Industrial Way at mile point 0.403 along the north and south sides 

of Pearl Street as shown in Exhibit A. 


2. 	 County acknowledges and agrees that State shall approve or deny issuance of 
County approach road (facility) permits in accordance with Oregon Administrative 
Rules (OAR} 734-051 as further specified in the Coburg JAME..andthat_~ta_t~_s_ha!I_-/ _:I_
manage. C::oburR !1!<!'lI.sJrjl!l_W,ay_ (flC1r!O _of -'~~arl_~I!:~E!ll...a_nd P_e~!'- ?treet _a_s_ Sta.t!!_ Management PIa" 

"District" highways for permit application evaluation purposes in areas where State '-,-,~ ...
.~'-::::"'::';.:'=""::.....____~ 
has purchased access rights from abutting properties . .JI1_l!f!!!I!l_"'I"!~r!"_~I!I!~ !l!l~_not -oj 


acquired access rights, permit applications shall be subject to the limits established _, 

by applicable County and/or City policies and codes. 


3 
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3. 	 County certifies and represents that the individual(s) signing this Agreement has 
been authorized to enler Into and execute this Agreement on behalf of County, 
under the direction or approval of its governing body, commission, board, officers, 
members or representatives. and to legally bind County. 

4. 	 County's contact for this Agreement is Bill Morgan. P.E., County Engineer, Lane 
County Public Works, 3040 North Delta Highway, Eugene, Oregon. 97408-1696; 
telephone (541) 682-e990, or assigned designee upon individual's absence. State's 
and City's Project Managers shall be notified in Wfiling of any contact information 
changes duling the term of this Agreement. 

CITY OBUGAnONS 

1. 	 City agrees, upon execution of this Agreement, to obtain State approval before . 
issuance of any approach road (facility) permits for the future city street extension. ~ ___ , _ ",-c,.._:--.-_:--,-..ccw'-ay-' 
south of Pean Street, as described below: 

a. 	Future city street extensiO!k1!~l:!th_ ~ .!"e~arl ~r.eet: J:r~ !I)e intl3r:s.e~ctioo~ _- - i0.0-: _ of c..... 
of Pean Street for a distance of 220 feet south along the east and west sides ~.I=""""'~;;=W="==:===::::; 
of future extension SQuth of Pean Streell!s~sl}qwnil! Ex~ibjt~·~ ~ ~ ~. ~ - - -- i==---""""'" 

2. 	 City acknowledges and agrees that State shall approve or deny issuance of City 
approach road (facility) permits In accordance with OAR 734-051 as fuIiher specified 

in the Coburg IAMP_.!I!1.ctth~aLl:!tate~shI!U managa.t!l~LMu.r!l~city street e!d.e-"-sjqll. _  _:",.._
south of Pean Street as a Stale "District" highway for permit application evaluation'::, .;.;;;M-;;;;;;:==-=____-i 
purposes In areas where Slate has purchased access rights from abuHing _: ...... 

properties. In areas where State has not acquired access rights, permit applications 

shall be subject to the limits established by applicable County and/or City policies 

and codes. 


3. 	 For road segments identified under County Obligations, in the event any of these 
segments are transferred to City jurisdiction, City agrees to treat these segments as 
specified In County Obligations, paragraph 2. 

4. 	 C"rty certifies and represents that the indlvidual(s) slgnin.g this Agreement has been 
authorized to enter into and execute this Agreement on behalf of City, under the 
direction or approval of its govemin.g body, commission, board, officers, members or 
representatives, and to legally bind City. 

5. 	 City's contsct for this Agreement Is Don Schuessler, City Administrator, City of 
Coburg, PO Box 8316, Coburg, Oregon 97408; telephone (541) 682-7850, or 
assigned designee upon Individual's absence. State's and County's Project 
Managers shall be notified in writin.g of any contact Information changes during the 
term of this Agreement, 

4 
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STATE OBLIGATIONS 

1. 	 State shall, upon execution of this Agreement, agree to review any and all County 
and City approach road (facility) permit applications in areas where State. has __ - _, state 

purchased access rights from abutting property owners along r!!~1I1):;tre~LQ!!~u!9: __ - ~D;';:";';:."";;;;;'';;;.;;;.;:.----~ 
Industrial Way, and the future city street extension lsolJ!huo} _P!l~~_§l!r~!l. ~~___ - _, conslructioo ofCobu", 

described below: c:'""=us"'lriaJ=-wcc'Y"'·'----____--' 

a. 	 Pearl Street: From the intersection of the southbound interchange ramp 
terminals with Pearl Street at mile point 0.635 to a point 1,000 feet west of 
Coburg Industrial Way at mile point 0.403 along the north and south sides 
ofPearl Street II~ ~[1()'!V!lJ~_Exhi~i!,." _______________________________ - 1"D"'..",=,"',,_·_____--'..... 

b. 	 Coburg Industrial Way: From the intersection of Coburg Industrial Way 

(north of Pearl Street) and Pearl Street for a distance of 275 feet north 

along the east and west sides of Coburg Industrial Way as shown in 

ExhibitA. 


c. 	 Future city street extension. south of Pearl Street: From the __  _, .0.........00 of Cob... 

intersection of J"ElII~ _SJ~eeH()~ !I_distange:ot:2"2:0: {e~} ~~!ti: ~1O.n:s:~:~asC ~lnd="""=':.:W::"~____--i 
Deleted: Roberts Road andand west sides of the future extension. south of Pead Street a~ s[1own_in_ 


Exhibit A.  Deleted: construction of Coburg 
Industrial Way 

I 2. 	 In those areas identified in 1 (a1<) above, where State has purchased access rights 
from abutting properties, State shall review access (facility) permit applications in 
accordance with OAR 734-051 and the access management spacing standards for 
state "Districr level highways as further specified in the Coburg IAMP, __In _lIr!!!I~ - ---l-' I_nge.... 

where State. Ila_s_ rl()'-~~t_lI<;qujr_ed_lI~s_S_right~, permit _appli~ti!!'!s ~t)III! !>" _su_bj~_ ",M;;;;"'-';;;:='"'=-'",I""'.="____~ 
to the limits established by applicable County and/or City policies and codes. - - - c:D:=-=-=·::'::""':::e:........____--' 

3. 	 State agrees to conduct access (facility) permit reviews in a timely and responsive 

manner not to exceed one hundred and twenty (120) days from the time State 

receives County or City request. State shall provide written approvals or denials to 

County and City. Denials shall include specific reasons and applicable statutory, 

Administrative Rule, and Coburg lAMP citations and page number references. 


4. 	 State certifies and represents that the individual(s) signing this Agreement has been 

authorized to enter into and execute this Agreement on behalf of State, under the 

direction and approval of its governing body, commission, board, officers, members 

or representatives, and to legally bind State. 


State's contact for this Agreement is JD§, _Dlstrict 5_ MIln.aJle!, J!:4:'LA _Str!!!!!, ___ -1-' M•• Spaeth 


Springfield, Oregon 97477, ~Ellep[1()~El J~:n 744:BO!!Q, _qr_ ~~~igrlElcj Ae_sjgnee_lJP()n ___ -1-'0' designee; 


individual's absence. County's and City's Project Managers shall be notified in 

writing of any contact information changes during the term of this Agreement. 


5 
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GENERAL PROVISIONS 

1, Any Party to this Agreement may terminate this Agreement by mutual agreement 
effective upon written acknowledgement of such agreement by authorized 
representatives of all Parties. 

2. 	 Any termination of this Agreement shall not prejudice any rights or obligations 
accrued to the Parties prior to termination. 

3. 	 Any Party may terminate this Agreement effective upon delivery of written notice to 
other Parties, or at such later date as may be established under any of the following 
conditions: 

a. 	 If a Party fails to provide services called for by this Agreement within the 

time specified herein or any extension thereof. 


b. 	 If a Party fails to perform any of the other provisions of this Agreement, 

or so fails to pursue the work as to endanger performance of this 

Agreement in accordance with its terms, and alter receipt of written 

notice that the Party fails 10 correct such failures within len (10) days or 

such longer period as specified. 


c. 	 If federal or state laws, regulations or guidelines are modified or 

interpreted in such a way that either the work under this Agreement Is 

prohibited or a Party is prohibited from paying for such work from the 

planned funding source. 


4. 	 To the extent pennitted by Article XI, Section 7 and Section 1 Q of the Oregon 
Constitution and by the Oregon Tort Claims Act, each Pam shall Indemnify each 
other Party against Liability for damage to life or property arising from the 
Indemnifvlno Party's own activities under this Agreement. proylded that a Party will 
not be reoulred to indemnify the other Party for any such liability arising out of the 
wrongful acts of emplovees or agents of that other Party. County's and City's Iotal 
liability shall not exceed the tort claims limits provided In Oregon Tort Claims Act. 
OBS 30.260 to 30 300, !or 'local pyblic bodies'. 
'f___________ ................... ,....... ,.,._ ____ __ _ ______________________ _ 

5. 	 Notwithstanding the foregoing defense obligations under the paragraph above. no 
Party nor any attorney engaged by any Party(s) shall defend any claim In the name 
of any Party(s) or any agency/department/division of such other Par1y{s), nor purport 
to ael as legal representative of any Party(s) or any of Its 
agencies/departments/divisions, without the prior written consent of the legal 
OQunsel of any such other Party{s). Each Party may, at anytime at its election 
assume Its own defense and settlement In the event that It deterrninas that the other 
Party( s) is/are prohibited from defending it. or other Party(s) isfara not adequately 
defending ii's Interests, or that an important governmental principle is at issue or that 
it is in the best interests of the Party(s) to do so. Each Party reserves all rights to 

6 

Df.!ietJId: <#>The Par1ies shalf, to the 
extent permitted by !he CXegoo 
Con$tit'umn end the Oregon Tort 
Claims N.1. Indemnify, defend, save, 
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pursue any claims it may have against the other Parties if it elects to assume its own 

defense. 


6. 	 Parties acknowledge and agree that any Party to this Agreement, including the 
State, Oregon's Secretary of State Office, the federal government, the County, the 
City, and their respective, duly authorized representatives shall have access to the 
books, documents, papers, and records of other Parties which are directly pertinent 
to the specific Agreement for the purpose of making audit, examination, excerpts, 
and transcripts for a period of six (6) years after execution of this Agreement. 
Copies of applicable records shall be made available upon request. Payment for 
costs of copies is reimbursable by the requesting Party. 

7. 	 This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts (facsimile or otherwise) all 
of which when taken together shall constitute one agreement binding on all parties, 
notwithstanding that all parties are not Signatories to the same counterpart. Each 
copy of this Agreement so executed shall constitute an original. 

8. 	 This Agreement and attached exhibits constitute the entire agreement between the 
parties on the subject matter hereof. There are no understandings, agreements, or 
representations, oral or written, not specified herein regarding this Agreement. No 
waiver, consent, modification, or change of terms of this Agreement shall bind either 
party unless in writing and signed by both parties and all necessary approvals have 
been obtained. Such waiver, consent, modification, or change, if made, shall be 
effective only in the specific instance and for the specific purpose given. The failure 
of State to enforce any provision of this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver by 
State of that or any other provision. 

THE PARTlE§.. ~y .e)<.~!l~()Q .qf. this A.sr~rn.el1t,. hereby. acknowledge. that its signing. _: IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 

representatives have. read this Agreement, understand. it, and ~ to be bound by its .... P..... 
terms and conditions. ........ ....... ................ -- ':'.- .)-"D;;;I;;;rt;;;"';;,:;;;-=P,;;any=;;;;,.~~"'""i
... 

Deleted: understands 

This Agreement is executed pursuant to the policies adopted in the 1-5 Coburg Deleted: agrees 


Interstate Area Management Plan, adopted by the Oregon Transportation Commission, 

the Lane County Board of Commissioners, and the City of Coburg City Council. 

Adoption of this document by these entiUes provides the necessary authorization for the 

State, County, and City SignatOries to execute this Agreement. 


This Project is in the 2008-2011 .~~te\YideJ:r?l1~p()~tion Improve.men!.Pro.9.ramJ .(I<.ey_•• '1-: 2()()6.2009 


#14649) that was approved by the Oregon Transportation Commission on November 

14 200710r ~ul?~e.quentiy.appro~ed by .a.mendment 19. th.e.~Tlf'), . __ ...... _........••·1-: '""usl17. 2005 


The Oregon Transportation Commission on December 29, 2008, approved Delegation 

Order No.2, which authorizes the Director to approve and execute agreements for day

to-<lay operations. Day-to-<lay operations include those activities required to implement 

the biennial budget approved by the Legislature, including activities to execute a project 

in the Statewide Transportation Improvement Program. 


7 
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lane County Board of Commissioners authoOzed the County Admlnlstratiye Officer to 
enter Into and execute this Agreement on behalf of County by Board Order 

On September 15. 2006, the Director of the Oregon Department of Transportation 
approved Subdelegation Order No.2. Paragraph 1, In which authority Is delegated to 
the Deputy Director. Highways to approve and sign agreements over $75,000 when the 
work Is related to a projec1 included In the Statewide Transportation Improvement 

I Program. or in a line Item in the biennial budget approved by the Direc1or.~ ________ _ 

LANE COUNTY. by and through its STATE OF OREGON, by and through 
designated officials Its Department of Transportation 

By~~~~~__________ 

I~u_n.!l: t-_dfl1lnlst!!ltor . . .. 
By~~~~~~~~---
Highway DiviSion Administrator. 

~---- ------------- Date ___________ 

CITY OF COBURG, by and through Its 
designated officials 

By~~~~~~---------
Mayor. CIIy of Coburg 


Date ___________________ 


APPROVED AS TO LEGAL SUFFICIENCY 

~~~--~------------
County Counsel 

Date 

By 
CIIy Counsel 


Date ___________________ 


BY 
Assistant Attorney General 

Date 

s 


APPROVAL RECOMMENDED 

~~~~--~--~~
Technical Services ManagerlChief 
Engineer 

Date _________________ 

By~~~------------__ 
Region 2 Manager 

Date,_____________ 

By 
ReGion 2 Project DeliveryManaaer 

Date 

By 
Area 5 Manager 

Date 

-

, , 
, , 

DeIeb!!d: The t'lheb:K may also_to_~ 10other AdtIWMtrarors the 

illt61goWJmmeni81 ~~ 
$15.000 for spedfie ~s such 
as ~ NfeIy, gro. 
management .and "ubiic transit 

Deleted:_.,Jeff Spartz, 

Date ,, 
APPROVED N:3 TO LEGAl.. 
SUFFICIENCYT 
f 
By 

, , _,__,H_""""" Coun$OIII 

_.u 

APPROVED AS to lEGAl. 
SUFFICIENCV'II' 
~ 
By=====:;-;;-___

tantIC Altomey Genefal 'V 
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Oregon Department of Transportation 

COOPERATIVE IMPROVEMENT AGREEMENT 


Interstate 5 at Coburg Interchange 

Lane County JCity of Coburg 


THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into by and between the STATE OF OREGON, 
acting by and through its Department of Transportation, hereinafter referred to as :State:; 
LANE COUNTY, acting by and through its designated officials, hereinafter referred to as 
·County"; and the CITY OF COBURG, acting by and through tts designated officials, 
hereinafter referred to as :City," all herein referred to individually or collectively as ·Party" or 
"Parties." 

RECITALS 

1. 	 Interstate 5 (Pacific Highway) at ~9!'[9. J~t~[c.h.a_n.9~_ is_ .. 'p_a!! 9f tl:!e s!ate_highw~y__ • ·1t.:D:::~:::'=Ie=d'c:.'''''')'---____---, 
system under the jurisdiction and control of the Oregon Transportation Commission. 

Pearl Street..m!s! <:o_b_urg Incl,!stri .. I'''''-ay_ln9!1Il_ofP~al! §itr~e!la~ ~J)a.r! 9f !h_e_ c;<;Jllnty _••• r:D=~="'=d:::,-.-,----=,---------i 

road system under the jurisdiction and control of County. A future cttv street1so'!!Il_0.t.. •• _: o""""'on of""""", 


Pearl Street},and_ RQ~r!" Roa~_will b_e_a~d a~ Ill!r:t.of the city street system_uncl~r_tll~_ r:'-==·::'.:;w=ay'-____----i 

jurisdiction and control of City. - \.:"=-==',-,:)'-._____----' 


2. 	 By the authority granted in Oregon Revised Statues (DRS) 190.110, 366.572 and 
366.576, State may enter into cooperative agreements with counties, cities and untts of 
local governments for the performance of work on certain types of improvement 
projects wtth the allocation of costs on terms and conditions mutually agreeable to the 
contracting parties. 

3. 	 Over the oast 14 vears the Parties have cooperated to develop a project at the 1-5 at 
Coburo Interchange. During that time the Parties have entered into agreements and 
have taken actions to supPOrt that project including: 

a. 	 The Parties entered into State Interoovemmental Aoreement No. 23 602 in 2008, 

which served as a funding agreement to identify funding obligations for the project. 

The 1-5 at Coburo Interchange improvement project was proposed to replace the 

substandard bridge structure over 1-5 with a modem structure to appropriate width to 

provide adequate bicvcle and oedestrjan facilities· realignino interchange ramps; 

signalizing the southbound ramp terminal intersection: realigning a local road south 

of the interchange to improve intersection soacing standards on the crossroad; and 

improving access control on the north side of the interchange by acquiring access 

control and developing a sYStem of frontage and local roadways. On November 15 

2010, lane County terminated State Interoovemmental Agreement No. 23,602 as 

described in Recitals, paragraph 3b below. 


Key No. 14649 
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IJ,an_e_t;qunJ},~C;lJlgf~!JJQj2L ________ - ------------ 
Agreement No.~ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ __ ____ . _..• 

b. 	 Lane County Board of Commissjoners (Board) discussed the scooe of the 1-5 at 

Coburg Interchange improvement project at !heir July 27. Auoust 3. and October 6. 

2010 Board meetjngS and reconsidered their eartier approval of a $1.03 million dollar 

County match iclentifled in the Lane County Capltallmprpyement Program (Clrl for 

fiscal vears 2011 through 2015. The Board directed County staff to fl!!!)ove 

references to the funds and future obese!. including an overpass bridoe 

I'lIDlacement and associated dahl 01 wav costs on the eas! side of 1-5 from the CIP 

documents. The Board also directed stafI' to Inillate a D!'OO!!SS to harmonize the 

proiect scooe with all related regional planning and funding documents. including the , 

Central Lane Me!rgPOlitan TraosDO!!aUon Improvement Plan (MIIP). On October 6. , 


2010 the Board took action to reaffion the removal of $1.03 million in County funds ,,
, 


frgm the CIP and the Board oassed a monon to terminate State Intergovernmental , 

Agreement No, 23.602. ,• 


, 
c. 	 The Central Lane Metropolitan PoliCY Committee at ~s Auoust 12. 2010 meeting. , 


adopted the MTIP for federal fiscal vears 2010 to 2013. whtoh Included the original , 

ProPOSed 1·5 at Coburo Interchanae proW. Responding to the Lane County Board , 


,
01 Commissioners issues with the Project the MTIP removed references 10 , 

jnterchange modemjzalion. The revised project descrip!lan in the MTIP Omits , 
improvements to the west side of 1·5 only, , 

,· 
d, 	 The Parties aaree that the project SCODe is s!gnifican!lv reduced from Us odglnal , 

plans as set forth In Agreement No. 23.602, the 2009 Cobyrglln!erstate 5 ,• 
Interchange Area Manaaement Plan (lAMP). and the respective toeal agency's , 
transportation planning and fundina documents. Reference to ali MUre phases •, 
including an overpass bodge rePlacement and aSsociated right 01 waY acaulsition · ,· costs on the east side of 1·5 (Van Duyn Roadl are eliminated. 	 , 

4. 	 The project described herein w!lIlmproVl! toeal road and streat systems on the west , , 

side of 1-5 at Coburn Interchange to keep them functionina acceptably through the , 


forecast 2Q..year planning hgrizon, The project Is being develOped In accgrdance with : 

the MTIP project descriptions. the lAMP. and State Internovernmental Agreement No. : 

25.36Q, which addresses CQOrdjnated aooroach road penniWng west of 1·5 within the : 

Yiclnjtv of the 1·5 at Coburn Interchange. ' 


5. 	~~ JI!!I'!l!9.I!,01j![lt f.9r JI]I!l J!rolect s!tall fQI!~ .!I]~ 9!1!d.a.nce_and PQUr;iElS pI.Qr!!9,?I):: 

Administrative Rule (OAR) Chapter 734, Division 51, the "Oregon Transportation " 

Plan", and the "Oregon Highway Plan". 

, , 
,, 

NOW THEREFORE, the premises being in general as stated in the foregoing Recitals, it , , 

is agreed by and between the Parties hereto as follows: 

, 

I 

I, 

,,, 

~?Jl!..1g_____________ ,,_ ______________ ~' " 

DeIebad: Stata ofOrvgoo - [)gpl. 01 
1't9n$llMatioo 

Deleted: <IJ;;>The lBne County Board 
of CornmIssIoners amendecllte 
CountY> """"'" .....,...,ent
~RscaIY8B"S2011 tM:Iugh 
2015 wadd back the 1.-5 Coburg 
~ge PayrY'IeI'lt$ tJ) 0ItW 
Agencies projed with ., ~ back 
project ""'" by BoaId 0I<Iet 
___' The new appI'O'IIed &¢Ope 

indUdes wkkrirIg Pearl St1Mid from 
mile point 0.403 to mile ~ 0,635 
WIth an addtiona eas:tbw'I(I lane to 

!$k'.:teWaIks, bit. lane$. Mel stomIWBter 
-,_... CdlUtg 
1'1dustria1 way Norttt approadl at itS 
Peart Strest mtenIediorl with a dUal 
bJm lane;: and dosing the: existing 
Roberts Road ~ 81 Pearl---,-CdlUtgIndi.sI:ri<f Way via an exterI$Ion In the 
south d Peart S1teel The scope 1Qo 
I:'lc:::iude$ right d way acquIsiOOns and 
ac::cEt$:& rI(jrt ptI"Chases on !he west 
......... onIy,By ... -_InORS366,425, __ 
ao:::ept depo&its of fI'IOney (!( an 
~ letter Mcredit tom any 
county. city, mar:ilistrict, person. finn, 
Of~torthe~of 
VWOf'1l on '/!It'I pubic tIghwey wittm the 
State. ¥Yhen MId money 01 a IetIef of 
Cfedtt j& depos.jIed, Stace shall 
pn::tOBed WIth the Project MoneV so 
~ $hall be tisbt.ned for the 
~ for whK:h it was c:frepaSit.ed.1I 
<#>For!he pupose ofproviding 
amepfabIe tmffk:: patterns 00 publIC 
__....., County, and COy 
{sutljed to receMng fUll fmdng} 
S(J'ee to mprove !he 1-5 Coburg _ .. ('''''''''__1 ..... 
50cat SII"eetS and mads in 1he ~rWty 
afthe tnten::hange to irJllftMt mobility 
and $Z:daty, COI'IIIOIidafB~. 
8(!dJess spacing.~ and bring 
the 1--5 Coburg ~l.Ci 10 
State desi!,lfl arxI opet'8tiOnat........." 

<#>The prqect described hefefn ..II 
If'Ilpm'oI& local road and sb'eet SysWlnS 
in the \IicDty d fue. wast SIde of 1-5
Cobuog __ to_them 
functioring acceptably through the 
1orec.ttst20-year planning ~ 

oonnecttothe~I·5ranp, 

. 
I 

; 

. 

FOi ....tted: SUI_ .... oo Numbering 

Deleted: Page 
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AgreementNo,AQ§Q _______________________ , ___ ._ .. 

TERMS OF AGREEMENT 


1, Under such authority, the Parties agree to the design and construction of 

improvements Q!l, the west side. qf.t!leJ'~ JlLCo_burg InterchangEl •. hIlrEiinllfl<ir [El,f<ir:r!l!l __ -  Deleted: In 

to as 'Project", The following are the approved. EiIeITle!lls. of the ProJect: 

a, access management improvements that support the 1·5 i!L.Coburg 
Interchange function and operaUons on Pearl Street west of the 
interchange, including the purchase of right of way and access control: 

b. realign access on the south side of Pean Street at Roberts Road by closure 
of the existing Roberts Road to through trafflc and making j! .ioto.lI_c.uJ-.!I!I:: _ 
sac; 

c, construct a new street south of Pean Street to connect wIIh the existing 
Coburg Industrial Way, includino necessarY righ! of way acouisitions: 

d. improve Coburg Industrial Way with a dual tum lane at j!s joIersectjon with 
Pearl Street and create necessarY transitions. jnc!udjno necessary rich! of 
way acquisitions: 

e. upgrade the traffic signal at Pearl Street and Coburg Industrial Way: 

f. widen the 1-5 southbound on-ramp (west side of 1-5) to accommcda1e two 
~ 

g, install.stormwater management and treatment ~i~l!Elsj .a!'9_ . ___ _ 

h. install sidewalks, curbs, and planter strips. 

Preliminary right of wav acouisition plans are shown in the at!ached Exbibil A. which 
bv thiS reference is made a part hereof. The iocation of the Project Is approximately 

reference is mede a part hereof.. . ___ • ________________ . 	 , , ........,......
,, 
........:eo...ty
2. 	 The Parties agree that the Project shall be designed to County standards, except as ,;', 
DreIelect. As deftned in Coopemtiveagreed to under State Obligations, Paragraph 2, 	 ,:;', 

as shown on the sketch map allached hereto. marked Exhibil §... ~t:!"h _by. Jtll~_.' " 
' 

" 

.',t 

:;'/ 
3. 	 The Project will be financed at an estimated cost of $16.7!!8.00.Q In. fed.erIlI..II'ldJ~II.tl1./: 

funds. The estimate for the total Project cost is subject to change . .s!a.te _~II~ jlI'(l\!i!le_: 
the match for the federal funds and Project cqsts beygnd the estjmeta. In the event 
the actual cost of the Project exceeds the estimate, State shall, at ils sole discretion," 
determine whether to provide additional funds to the Project or to modify the Project 
as necessary to keep costs within the estimate, 

.'.. 0e:Ietad: vicimy 

........,PmjscI 


Deleted; indude, but life not IiJnit«I 
to 

• _-1c.:D="==d:,::=.... 	......____---' 

-,/\,,,,,,,,,,,... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
made a part 1Weof. PnJJImioary 
design plans ere $hown in (he 
_Flgum1 
_,No pall of... CoI>ut1I 
Interehenge east side of lntBtstate 5 
_ pall 01 this PmjscI, 

""uding""""" 01 """,.,_, 

Dretet:IId: 15,688 

ImplO'lIemeht Agreement No. 23,602, 
Coooty shall pnMde the JJ\8tctl for the_ ....... __IIm.. 

within !he limtm of the amended 

Yw 2Q11w2Q15 by Board 
Onler-'--'-
Deleted: National Highway System 
fUn(t$. The funds may be used for the 
~ phase of the Project 

Deleted: PIiWge 
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Trsnsponetioo 

4. 	 The term of this Agreement shall begin on the date all required signatures are ,,":.;_=",=d;..'26600=;.;....____~ 
obtained and shall terminate upon completion of the Project prten 11'11.~1~lldlilr_~e.a.~ ___ - _,.nd final payment 

following the date all required signatures are obtained, whichever is sooner. 

STATE OBLIGATIONS 

1. 	 State, or tts consuttant, shall conduct the necessary field surveys, environmental 
studies, traffic investigations, preliminary engineering and design work required to 
produce and provide final plans, specifications and cost estimates for the p!Qie~; ___ - 1"D::_="'"d'..,"...'ghway='---___----' 
identify and obtain all required permtts; perform all construction engineering, including 
all required materials testing and quality documentation; prepare all bid and contract 
documents; advertise for construction bid proposals; award all contracts; pay all 
contractor costs, provide technical inspection, project management services and other 
necessary functions for sole administration of the construction contract entered into 
for this Project. 

2. 	 For all work performed on State facilities, State shall cause the Project to be designed 

and constructed in accordance with State standards. 


3. 	 State or its consultant shall acquire all necessary rights of way according to the 

Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, as 

amended, DRS Chapter 35 and the State Right of Way Manual. ntle to properties 

acquired shall be in the name of State. Upon Project completion, State shall transfer 

to the County and City any respective ownership interests it may have obtained as 

shown on the attached map marked Exhibit A.._TbE1_meth09_ Qt ~Il~e.ya_n_c~_ ~ill !>~__ --1-'...ndO, ............ 

determined by the Parties at the time of transfer and will be coordinated by the State's ..... • pert""""" 


Region 2 Right of Way Manager. 


4. 	 State shall obtain a facility permit from the County indicating construction limits and 

timeline for the performance of the duties identified in this the Agreement that are 

within the County right of way. The facility permit shall be applicable specific to _1-" .....-..0 


improvements west of !:§.or:!ly.___________________________________________- -

5. 	 State shall retain access control line rights over any right of way transferred to City or 

County, where necessary. 


6. 	 State shall retain all rights to right of way purchased for the Project as a protective 

purchase. 


7. 	 State shall cause to be relocated, adjusted, or reconstructed, all privately or publicly 

owned utility conduits, lines, poles, mains, pipes, and all other such facilities of every 

kind and nature where such relocation, adjustment, or reconstruction is made 

necessary by the plans of the Project in order to conform the utility facilities and 

associated appurtenant structures with the plans and the uttimate construction 
 'j DeIeIed: Page 

~4.l!L15 __ _________________________ __ J 
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Agreement No. 26,650 ____________________________________________________• •• 

requirements for the portions of the Project which are on County, City, and State 

rights of way. 


_: "'/001"->-0.01. 01 
rransporialioll 

.' >"n;.;;_=.;:;':,-~;:::..._____~ 

Deleted: 26650 

8. 	 State shall, prior to its advertisement for construction bid proposals provide the 

County and City preliminary and final plans and speCifications for review and 

approval. 


Deleted: State shaa, upon execution 
ofltti& agreement, forward to CountyI::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~... loll" (4) to six (6) weeks prior to 

9. State will prepare an Operations and Maintenance Manual (Manual) for stormwater ' advertisement for bid 00 !he Project. 
a letter of request for an advancemanagement and treatment facilHies (Stormwater Facilities) constructed as part of the ' deposH 01' irnmx:atM letter of aedit 

Project and provide copies of the Manual to the County and City. for Cou1ty's payment of rederal match 
to !he High Priority Project fIrds 

\ being utilized for consInJCIion of !he 
10. State shall provide to County and City a Portable Document Format (PDF) file and a \ Project. 

paper copy of the "as constructed" plan set. Deleted: <#>Upon completion of !he 
Project. State shIi1 either send to 
County a bill for the amount which,11. State certifies, at the time this Agreement is executed, that sufficient funds are M1en added to County's advance 

available and authorized for expendHure to finance State costs of this Agreement 	 deposit, will equal 100 pen:ent of the 
Ictal costs for Col.l'1ty's share ofwithin State's current appropriation or limHation of the current biennial budget. PrqecI or State will reILmd to County 
any portion of said advance deposit 
which Is in excess of !he total County12. State's Project manager for this Project is Candice Stich, Project Leader, Area 5, 644 
costs for PI'1ljeClll

"A" Street, Springfield, Oregon 97477, telephone (541) 736-9164, or assigned 
designee upon individual's absence. State..s_ha)1 notify the other Parties. inwriting of< .. ~_: ComlY""" City'. PIoject I 
any contact information changes during the term of this Agreement. ". :.;.....:;:;.;;-=.'--------;.

Deleted: be notified 

COUNTY OBLIGATIONS 

1. 	 s::.C1.un.\Y _a..9.r""s _tp_ State_acquiring _all_righ! oJ_",'!-Y _Q~~ed_ J<;>r_ P9~SlrlJgi.on pf _t~"_••• 
Project. County shall, upon completion of Project, accept jurisdiction and control over 
and provide maintenance of Pead Street and Coburg Industrial Way from its 
intersection wHh Pead Street, JNith the exce~tion of State Obligations, Paragra~h §;: - - -\ ----------------------- --------- ---- --,, ' 

2. 	 County .shall issue a facility perm" granting State the .ri.9.h! to _enter onto_County right \\ ,
of way within the limHs as shall be set forth stated in the facility permit application for \ " 
the performance of duties identified in Jl!is A9ree'!',,~!.. ___ . __ . _ . _.. _... ________ o,\, 

, 	 , , 
3. 	 County delegates its jurisdictional authority to the State as it applies to directing the \,', 

clearance or accommodation of utilHy facilHies, relocation or readjustments of pole , 
lines, buried cables, and pipe lines, upon ldlYnIY._ri..9.ht _of-"\I~I!. ~jtNn_ !I!e. U'!'ll!; _C1.fthe_ 
Project during the course of Project's development of plans and construction duration. 

, 

" " 
" 

~!i.!!!.1!j _____________________________ J 

DeIeIed: <IPCounty shall, upon 
receipt of a fully executed copy of this 
Agreement and upon a subsequent 
letter of request from State, forward to 
State an advance deposit or 
iT8vocab1e letter of aedit for Its 
federal stwe mab::h to the High 
PriorIty ProjecI: funds being utilized for 
!he amstrudion phase of Project.1I 

DeIeIed: (north of Peart Street) 

Deleted: and Pearl Street, 

DeIeIed:4 

Deleted: grants 

Deleted: as set for1tI n 
_:county 

DeIeIed: Page 

Deleted: of 
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4. 	 County shall perform 100 percent of the maintenance, tum-on, and timing functions 

associated w~h the temporary and permanent upgraded traffic signal and signal 

illumination attached to the signal pole at the Pearl Street and Coburg Industrial Way 

intersection. 


5. 	 County shall be responsible for 100 percent of maintenance and power costs 

associated with the upgraded traffic signal and signal illumination attached to the 

signal pole at the Pearl Street and Coburg Industrial Way intersection. County shall 

have the power company send invoices directly to County. 


6. 	S:;ounty a~knowledge.sJI1!'_...tt:ecLa~_~c;,op_e_ <1t 9R~ J9~,7.55_ "Qc:l "g~s !hataUacts·, _ - -


, , 

Deleted: <1#>Upon completion oflhe 
Project and receipt from Stale 01 an 
itemized statement of the acbJaI total 
cost of COU"Ity's partldpation for the 
Project, ColI1ty shaH pay any 8ITIOU"It 
whim, when added to County's 
advance deposit, will equal 100 
percent of actual total Ccu1ty costs 
for the Prqect. Any portion of said 
advalce deposit which is in excess of 
the StaIa's total costs will be refunded 

\ or released to Ccu1ty.~ 
", FomwttEd: &.dlets ill'ld NumbeTlg, 
-,"""'>' 
Deleted: <#=>CounIy certifies, at the 
lime this Awaement is executed, that 
sufficient funds are available and 
auIhorizecI for expendtture to finance 
County costs oflhls Agreement within 

, County's currenI: appropriation or , limilstion of the current biennial 
\ budgetCapItaIlmprovement Program.' 

foI1Iwtb!id: Bullets and Numbering, 
Deleted: State's and City's Project 

, managenI 

Deleted: be notified-, 
DeIeIed: connecting to the future 

Deleted: of Coburg Industrial Way 
frcm Its Inlel'sedion 

Deleted: 4 

necessary to complete construction of the Project which may alter or change the " 

grade of existing county roads are being accomplished at the direct request of the " 

County., \ 


-----------------------------------------------------------~ \ 

7. 	 County shall be responsible to take appropriate official action required to update \, ... 

pertinent planning documents as relating to this Project, as needed. \, ,, 


I 8. 	 s::<!,u_n_ty ~r:tlfie.s_lI.n_d_ ~ep!,,~...nts thatJh!, J~givld_u_al<.sl signin!!. this Agr"...,!,!,~! I),,~ P!'!'~:, ' 
authorized to enter into and execute this Agreement on behalf of County, under the " 
direction or approval of its governing body, commission, board, officers, members or "", 
representatives, and to legally bind County. 

9. 	 County's Project manager for this Agreement is Bill Morgan, P .E., County Engineer, 

Lane County Public Works, 3040 North Delta Highway, Eugene, Oregon 97408-1696; 

telephone (541) 682-6990, or assigned deSignee upon individual's absence. Countv 

shall notify the other Parties. in writi"9 of an:.' contact information changes during the " 

term of this Agreement.. ___ :::::: _::::: _::::::::::::::::::: _:::::: _::: : .. : 

, , 

CITY OBLIGATIONS .. ' 


1. 	 City agrees to State acquiring all right of way needed for construction of the Project. 

City shall, upon completion of Project, accept jurisdiction and control over and provide 

maintenance of the new ~street ll~e_nsion,sol!li1_qfJ"..."r[ p!r_9!"t which will connect , 

w~h the existing Coburo Industrial Way, with the exception of State Obligations, 

Paragraph §,________________________________________________________ _ 

2. 	 City agrees to retain the jurisdiction and control over the current section of Roberts 

Road which, when the Project is completed, will be closed to through traffic and made 

into a cul-de-sac. 


/ 	 Deleted: of 

" " 
~§,Ql1S _____________________________ ,:' 

.r=-""''7-::::''-'<~'''''-:-:---:'~-:-i 
_,518"01""",,,,-0..,.01 

TrsnspoTtalion 

Deleted: 26850 
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. 

'.4. 	 City grants State the right to enter onto City right of way for the performance of duties 

as set forth in this Agreement. 


_ Slot_ "''''-'-Dept. '" 
Tlat1$pOrlalitin
_,2Il65O 

5. City delegates its jurisdictional authority to the State as it applies to diractlng the 

clearance or accommodation of utility facilities, relocation or readjustments of pole ~~~~====:::J 

lines, buried cables, and pipe lines, upon Qb:. .ri.9!lLoJ.~L~!l!if) J!:1!LI!mIJLof.th~.•• ' I~ 

Project during the course of Project's devefopment of plans and construction duration. 


6. 	 City shall maintain, at Its own cost and in accordance with the Manual for stormwater 

FaCilities, the presence and function of said facilities that are constructed as part of 

this Project and within County and City right of way. 


7. 	 City shall be responsible to take appropriate official adion required to update pertinent 

planning documents as relating to this Project, as needed. 


8. 	 City, by execution of Agreement, gives its consent as required by DRS 373.030(2) 

and DRS 105.760 to any and all changes of grade within the City limits, and gives Its 

consent as required by DRS 373.050(1) to any and all closure of streets Intersecting 

the highway, if any there be In connection with or arising out of the Project covered by 

this Agreement. 


9. 	 City certifies and represents that the individual(s) signing this Agreement has been 

authorized to enter Into and execute this Agreement on behalf of City, under the 

direction or approval of its governing body, commission, board, officers, members or 

representatives, and to legally bind ~.. _...... _____ . ___ ............ . 


10. City's Project manager for this Agreement Is IIlil..Gi!Y t\9!l!lfll~r<llor, c;i!y_of. 9>1:IIJ'lL. . ..( _ Don -. 
PO Box 8316, Coburg, Oregon 97408; telephone (541) 682-7850. or assigned 
designee upon individual's absence. ~shall nctifv the cther Parties,[n_ '?'!i!.i!:!Q 9!~!IY., _. ~ _,_·s ..... CoonIy's 

contact information changes during the term of this Agreement. ". ~.".:::'-=-==-----1 
DIeIetIId: be 00IIied 

JOINT OBUGATtONS 

1. 	 The Parties will conduct a mutual review of the construction plans and agreement on 

said plans shall be reached prior to advertisement for construction bid proposals. 


2. All employers, Including the Parties, that employ subject workers who work under this 
I Agreement in the ~ gt 9!~g()rl .s.h.ll9 _'?OJIJllly•~!!Il_Q~_6§6·PJ! . ~r":! p!Qvicki Jh~ __ - - ~~~~====J 

required workers' compensation coverage unless such employers are exempt under 
DRS 656.126. The Parties shall ensure that each of its subcontractors complies with 

these requirements. 


3. 	 The Parties shall perform the service under this Agreement as an independent 

contractor and shall be exclusively responsible for all costs and expenses related to 

its employment of individual. to perform the work under this Agreement including, but 


~I~~~. ___ . _________ . ___ .... _ 
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_,26650 I 
and state and federal income tax withholdings. 
not limited to, retirement contributions, workers' compensation, unemployment taxes, 

4. 	 The Parties acknowledge and agree that State, the Onsgon Secretary of State's 
Office, the federal govemment and their duly authorized representatives shall have 
access to the books, documents, papers, and records of the Parties which are directly 
pertinent to this specific Agreement for the purpose of making audit, examination, 
excerpts, and transcripts for a period of six (6) years after completion of the Project. 
Copies of applicable records shall be made available upon request. Payment for costs 
of copies is reimbursable by State. 

5. 	 To the extent pennitted by Article XI, Section 7 and Section 10 of the Onsgon 
Constitution and by the Onsgon Tort Claims Act, each Party shall indemnify each 
other Party against liability for damage to nfe or property arising from the indemnifying 
Party's own activities under this Agreement, provided that a Party will not be required 
to indemnify the other Party for any such nability arising out of the wrongful acts of 

30.300 for 'local public bodies'. 

or agents of that other 	 . . . 

6. 	 Notwithstanding the foregoing defense obligations under paragraph 5 above, no Party 
nor any attomey engagad by any Party(s) shali defend any claim in the name of the 
any Party(s) or any agency/department/division of such other Party(s), nor purport to 
act as legal representative of any Party(s) or any of its agencies/departments! 
divisions, without the prior written consent of the legal counsel of any such other 
Party(s). Each Party may, at anytime at itS election assume itS own defense and 
settlement in the event that it datennines that the other Party(s) is/are prohibitad from 
defending it, or other Party(s) islare not adequately defending irs interests, or that an 
important govemmental principie is at issue or that it is in the best interests of the 
Party(s) to do so. Each Party reserve ali rights to pursue any claims II may have 
against the other Parties if it e1ec!s to assume its own defense, 

7. 	 The Parties shall comply with all federal, state, and local laws, nsgulations, executive 
orders and ordinances applicable to the work under this Agreement, Including, without 
limitation, the provisions of ORS 279C.505, 279C.515, 279C.520, 279C.530 and 
2796.270 incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof. Without nmiling 
the generality of the fonsgoing, the Parties expressly agrees to comply with (i) TItle VI 
of Civil Rights Act of 1964; (II) Titie V and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973; (iii) the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and ORS 659A.142; (Iv) all 
regulations and administrative rules established pursuant to the foregoing laws; and 
(v) all other applicable requirements of federal and state civil rights and rehabilitation 

statutes, rules and nsgulatlons. 


GENERAL PROVISIONS j;;::~m____-' 
'. 

, u " 
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1. 	 This Agreement may be terminated by mutual written consent of the Parties. 

2. 	 State may terminate this Agreement effective upon delivery of written notice to County 
or City, or at such later date as may be established by State, under any of the 
following conditions: 

a. 	 If County or City fails to provide services called for by this Agreement within 
the time specified herein or any extension thereof. 

b. 	 If County or City filils to perform any of the other provisions of this 
Agreement, or so filils to pursue the work as to endanger performance of 
this Agreement in accordance wnh its terms, and after receipt of written 
notice from State fails to correct such failures wnhin ten (10) days or such 
longer period as State may authorize. 

c. 	Jf _Stat~ _fajl.s..19. ~Iye _~f!dj,,!9,_.app!()!!I'jl!I!O.n.s2 lirn~ _Qr _other ..•, - 
expendoore authority sufficient to allow State, In the exercise of lis 
reasonable administrative discretion, to continue to make payments for 
perfonnance of this Agreement. 

d. 	 If federal or state laws, regulations or guidelines are modified or interpreted 
in such a way that enher the work under this Agreement Is prohibited or 
State is prohibited from paying for such work from the planned funding 
source. 

3. 	 Any termination of this Agreement shall not prejudice any rights or obligations accrued 
to the Parties prior to termination. 

4. 	 This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts (facsimile or otherwise) all 
of which when taken together shall constitute one agreement binding on all Parties, 
notwithstanding that all Parties are not signatories to the same counterpart. Each 
copy of this Agreement so executed shall constitute an Original. 

5. 	 This Agreement and attached exhibits constitute the entire agreement between the 
Parties on the subject matter hereof. There are no understandings, agreements, or 
representations, oral or written, not specified herein regarding this Agreement. No 
waiver, consent. modification or change of terms of this Agreement shall bind enher 
party unless In writing and signed by both Parties and all necessary approvals have 
been obtained. Such waiver, consent, modification or change, if made, shall be 
effective only in the specific instance and for the specific purpose given. The fililure of 
State to enforce any provision of this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver by State 
of that or any other provision. 

Deleted: qplf Cotmty fak to 
__of.._of"",_, ,""","'"", 

Pom....: &.aIets IOd Numbering 
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IJ,a.n:e. Q()t{n}l' I C[ty gf Q()burg 1l2f2QI . . . . . .. .. . ....... , .. 
AgreemenINo.~ '_' ___ " .. 

THE PARTIES, by execution of this Agreement, hereby acknowledges that its signing 

representatives have read this Agreement, understand ~, and agree to be bound by its terms 

and conditions. 


This Project is in the 2008-2010 Statewide Tl8nsportatlon Improvement Program, (Key 

No. 146491 that was approved by the Oregon Transportation Commission on November 

14,2007. 


Jhe .Q~.on.Tra.nsporta~(ln .G<1I!1!1!il!l!l!?!1,Qn. .Q~_e.n:!~.r..'!!\k !!QQ8" 'lII?ProVe9 [)~eg.a~i9Il, . " 
Order No.2, which authorizes the Director to approve and execute agreements for day

to-day operations. Day-ta-day operations include those activities required to Implement 

the biennial budget approved by the Legislature, including activities to execute a project 

In the Statewide Transportation Improvement Program. 

I s:J!l. !>~p!E!.mbE!~ .1.5, ..'!!QQ6 _ th,e, Jl.ira.c!<lr_.of the, 9.r~gQQ J?~ll<Irtm~!lt ,o.f. Trl!lls.Po.rta!i,,~,_J 

approved Subdelegation Order No.2, Paragraph 1, In which authority Is delegated to the 
Deputy Director, Highways, to approve and sign agreements over $75,000 when the work 
is related to a project included in the Statewide Transportation Improvement Program. 

Lane CounlY Board of Commissioners authorized the CoonIY Administratiye Of!jcer to 
enter into and execute this Agreement on behalf of CounIY by Board Order 

Signature page to (pi/ow 

Deleted: Thi$ Prqjec:t is adcled bad!: 
Into the ~s capital 
JmproyemeI'Jl: F'n)gr$m F~ Years 
2011 ttwugt) 2015wil,h.'SCaIed baCk 
pn:Iject soope Wi Bostd Order _
_.The new ~ scope eliminates 
retnrenoes to a future CMlI'pBSS 
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induding ri{:PI: of way acquisitions on 
the east Side of Interstate-5.1\' 
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IJ,,8J1_6_ C!1!{n.tr ~9Ltr 9' 9gb!{tg 1l2QQL ___ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _______ _ 
Agreement No. 26 650 _ u •u u. _ 

Deieted: <8p> 

LANE COUNTY, by and Ihrough lIs STATE OF OREGON, by and through 

designated officials lis Oepartment of Transportation 


By~~~~~~_________ By~~-=~~~~~____ 
~_n'!y' Ad"'ln!sJr~o!______ . Highway Dtvision Administrator ~ .. .. . ." -~ i De:Ietad: Jeff Spartz, J 

Oale,____________ Dste_--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--_-_______ m -1 =~ --."'''''''"'.u_ 

APPROVAL RECOMMENDED
CITY OF COBURG, by and Ihrough its 

designated officials 
 By~~~=-~~~_~~__ 

Technical Services Manager/Chief 

By Engineer 


~~-~~~~~~-~--------------------- - ------ ------ --

Oate,_____________ 

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL 

SUFFICIENCY 


BY~~~~~==~_________ 
County Legal Counsel By 


Region 2 Rjgh! of Way/VlII"I""
Oae____________ Manager 

Date 
By~_.___.~~~--------

City Legal Counsel By 
ome~____________________ Region 2 Manager 

~te,__________________ 

By~77~~~~~~------
Assistant Attomey General By~~~~~~__~_____ 


Region 2 Project Delively Manager

~e____________________ 

Oat6___________ 

By 
"'Reg:---:Io-n-2=Tech-:--n!cal:-'-;-;C=-e-n:-ter-;CM:-a-nag""-e-, 

_J " 
"
'. 
,', Deleted: at 
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The Lane County Board of Commissioners amended the County's Capital 
Improvement Program Fiscal Years 2011 through 2015 to add back the 1-5 
Coburg Interchange Payments to Other Agencies project with a scaled back 
project scope by Board Order . The new approved scope includes 
widening Pearl Street from mile point 0.403 to mile point 0.635 with an 
additional eastbound lane to connect to the southbound 1-5 ramp, sidewalks, 
bike lanes, and stormwater facilities; improving the Coburg industrial Way 
North approach at its Pearl Street intersection with a dual tum lane; and 
closing the existing Roberts Road approach at Pearl Street and realign it with 
Coburg Industrial Way via an extension to the south of Pearl Street. The 
scope also includes right of way acquisitions and access right purchases on 
the west side of 1-5 only.By the authority granted in ORS 366.425. State may 
accept deposits of money or an irrevocable letter of credit from any county, 
city, road district, person, firm, or corporation for the performance of work on 
any public highway within the State. When said money or a letter of credit is 
deposited. State shall proceed with the Project. Money so deposited shall be 
disbursed for the purpose for which it was deposited. 

For the purpose of providing acceptable traffic patterns on public highways, 
State. County, and City (subject to receiving full funding) agree to improve the 
1-5 Coburg Interchange (Interchange Project) and local streets and roads in 
the vicinity of the interchange to improve mobility and safety, consolidate 
access, address spacing standards. and bring the 1-5 Coburg interchange up 
to Stale design and operational standards. 

The project described herein will improve local road and street systems in the 
vicinity of the west side of 1-5 Coburg interchange to keep them functioning 
acceptably through the forecast 20-year planning horizon. The project is 
being developed in accordance with the 2010 Coburg Interchange Area 
Management Plan (lAMP); State Intergovernmental Agreement No. 23.602 
which addresses the funding and various elements of the Interchange 
Projectprovides for funding consisting of a local match for a $9,000,000 
federal earmark; and State Intergovernmental Agreement No. 25,380 that 
addresses coordinated approach road permitting west of 1-5 within the vicinity 
of the 1-5 Coburg interchange. 
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IGA 23,602, Tennination Document 


Misc, Contracts and Agreements 
No, 23,602 

AMENDMENT NUMBER 01 

TERMINATION 


COOPERATIVE IMPROVEMENT AGREEMENT 

HIGH PRIORITY PROJECT 


1-5 Coburg Interchange 

Lane County 


The STATE OF OREGON. acting by and through its Department of Transportation, 
hereinafter referred to as 'State; and LANE COUNTY. acting by and through its 
deSignated officials. hereinafter referred to as "Agency: both herein referred to 
individually or collectively as 'Party" or 'Parties," entered into an Agreement on May 22, 
2008. Said Agreement covers funding for the federal 1-5 Coburg Interchange High 
Priority Project 

It has now been determined by State and Agency that the Agreement referenced above, 
shall be tenninated in its entirety. The termination of this Agreement is a result of 
Agency's decision to withdraw their local match contribution toward the Project. 
Agreement number 23,602 with Agency is hereby terminated in its entirety. 

This Amendment may be executed in several counterparts (/acsimUe or otherwise) all of 
which when taken together shall constitute one agreement binding on all Parties. 
notwithstanding that all parties are not signatories to the same counterpart. Each copy 
of this Amendment so executed shall constitute an original. 

THE PARTIES. by execution of this Agreement. hereby acknowledge that its signing 
representatives have read this Agreement. understand it, and agree to be bound by its 
terms and conditions, 

This Project is in the 2008-2011 Statewide Transportation Improvement Program, (Key 
#14649) that was approved by the Oregon Transportation Commission on November 
14.2007. 

The Oregon Transportation Commission on December 29, 2008. approved Delegation 
Order No.2, Which authorizes the Director to approve and execute agreements for day
tCHIay operations, Day-to-day operations include those activities required to implement 
the biennial budget approved by the Legislature, including activities to execute a project 
in the Statewide Transportation Improvement Program. 

Signature Page 10 Follow 

Key No. 14649 
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IGA 23,602, Termination Document 


On Seplember 15. 2006, Ihe Direclor of the Oregon Department of Transportation 
approved Subdelegation Order No.2, Paragraph 1, in which authority is delegated 10 
Ihe Depuly Director, to approve and sign agreements over $75,000 when the work is 
related 10 a projecl induded in the Statewide Transportation Improvement Program. 

LANE COUNTY, by and through its 
Board of mmissio~rs c..-) 

By ~ 
Jeff~SStp~a~~~u~n~ty~Ad~m~irini~str~a9twQ,r~r-

Dale l/-/5-CZOIO 

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL 

:~FF'jiL
Agenc~Un$el 
Date _-'-I...... ____I_--'9'--..J...0""Q 

Lane Counly 
3040 North Delta Highway 
Eugene, Oregon 97408 
(541) 682-6990 
Bill.morgan@co.lane.or.us 

State Contact: 
Candice Stich 
Area 5 Projecl Leader 
644 A Street 
Springfield, Oregon 97477 
(541) 744-8080 
Candice.a.stich@odot.state.or.us 

STATE OF OREGON, by and through 
its Departmenl of Transportation 

By~~~~~~~~____ 
Highway Division Administrator 

Date ________ 

APPROVAL RECOMMENDED 

By
Tec7h-ni:-ca-;I-=SO"e-rv'"7ice-s-:'M7a-n-a-:'ge-r-::/C"'h"7ie-;f-
Engineer 

Date ___________ 

By
Reg'"7io-n-2~M:-a-na-g-e-r------

~ta,__________ 

By 
Reg'"7io-n-2=p'-ro"7~e-ct-;-;:;D'-el;:-iv-e-ry-;M:7a-n-a-g-er-

Dale ___________ 

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL 
SUFFICIENCY 

By~~~_~_~____ 
Assistanl Attorney General 

Dale:__________ 

mailto:Candice.a.stich@odot.state.or.us
mailto:Bill.morgan@co.lane.or.us
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IGA 23,602, Termination Document 


On September 15, 2006. the Director of the Oregon Department of Transportation 
approved Subdelegation Order No.2, Paragraph 1, in which authority is delegated to 
the Deputy Director, to approve and sign agreements over $75,000 when the work is 
related to a project included in the Statewide Transportation Improvement Program. 

LANE COUNTY, by and through its 
Boa rd of Commissioners 

By~~~~~~~~____ 
Jeff Spartz, County Administrator 

Pate ___________ 

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL 
SUFFICIENCY 

By_~__~___________ 
Agency Counsel 

Pate ___________ 

Agency Contact: 
Bill Morgan 
Lane County 
3040 North Delta Highway 
Eugene, Oregon 97408 
(541) 682-6990 
Bill.morgan@co.lane.or.us 

State Contact: 
Candice Stich 
Area 5 Project Leader 
644 A Street 
Springfield, Oregon 97477 
(541 J744-8080 
Candice.a.stich@odot.state.or.us 

STATE OF OREGON, by and through 
its m t of Transportation 

ay Division Administrator 

Date III Lit.) 

VAL RECOMMENDED 

By~~~~~~_~~__ 
Technica Services Manager/Chief 
Engineer 

Date //- :5 J/v / 

By_ ;;;:;;z
I Manager ~ 

Pate jL fY'...,6-1..-..!......----

Date /1'-/- /c-) 

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL 

SUFFI~CY (. I 
By tJ~ -1IA......-..I 

Assistant Attorney General 

Pate: II/Jlf?' 

mailto:Candice.a.stich@odot.state.or.us
mailto:Bill.morgan@co.lane.or.us
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1-5 III Coburg Project: Capital Improvement Program (ClP) and Intergovernmental 
Agreements (IGA): Chronology of lane County Board of Commissioners (BCq Activity 

Date 

May 122010 

May 17, 2010 

May 182010 

May 19, 2010 

May 28,2010 

June 3,2010 

June 10, 2010 

June 17, 2010 

June 21,2010 

June 21, 2010 

June 24, 2010 

Description 

CIP Public Hearing (following Roads Advisory Committee process unanimously 
recommending approval). BeC asked for more information on 1-5 Coburg 
project. 

Memo to BCC for June 9, 2010 Consent Calendar to approve execution of 
Access Management IGA. 

Supplementary Memo for May 19, responding to BeC requests from May 12 
2010 for more information. 

Continued CIP hearing with testimony from City of Coburg, Oregon 
Department Of Transportation (ODOT), and property owners. BeC expressed 
concerns: 1) County cannot afford match; 2) project is different than when 
earmark was sought/match was given; 3) Coburg didn't change their 
Interchange Area Management Plan (lAMP) to match the County's version 
and Department of land Conservation and Development (DLCD) is unhappy 
about it; 4) want to ensure there is no inappropriate development in Coburg 
and want assurance DLCD letter concerns have been addressed on that 
subject. Actions: 1) Approved ClP without 1·5 III Coburg match; 2) Staff to 
come back with options including cancellation of the match IGA. Come back 
on June 16 for a public hearing on whether to put the match back in the ClP, 
and invite DLCD, OOOT, Coburg representatives, and also invite Congressman 
Defazio. 

Memo to BCC for June 16, 2010 responding to direction. Induded Board 
Order to put match back into ClP and copy of match !GA. 

Notified that May 17 item requesting execution of Access Management iGA 
was pulled from June 10, 2010 Consent Calendar. 

Notified that June 16 items (whether to put match back into CfP; whether to 
execute Access Management IGAI were pulled indefinitely. 

Agenda for June 23, 2010 includes 2 Coburg items from June 16, 2010 
(whether to put match back into CfP; whether to execute Access 
Management IGAI. 

Pulled 2 items from June 232010 agenda. Rescheduled for July 7, 2010. 

Region 2 Manager Jane Lee correspondence to Board: 1 I committed to 
delivering Phase f; 2) ODOT will not be involved in County-City land use 
issues. 

Coburg issues official land use interpr etatlon indicating big box retail 
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1-5 @ Coburg Project: Capital Improvement PrOllram (CIP) and Intergovernmental 
Agreements (IGA): Chronology of Lane County Board of Commissioners (BCC) Activity 

Date 

June 24, 2010 

June 29, 2010 

July 7, 2010 

July 13, 2010 

July 14, 2010 

July 22, 2010 

July 23, 2010 

July 24, 2010 

Description 

development cannot occur in the lAMP area without an amendment to the 
lAMP and County partidpation in the process. 

OLCO Ed Moore issues letter endorsing the Code Interpretation and indicating 
that there is adequate protection to protect the function of the Interchange. 

Following Coburg and OleO actions, staff prepared Supplementary Memo 1 
providing those materials to the Board, for CIP amendment item (Order 10· 
6·16·8). Staff also sought direction on CIP amendment processing IGAs and 
lAMP implementation materials. 

BCC considered Access Management IGA from June 9 and item to put match 
back into CIP from June 16 (Orders 10·6·16·91Access Management IGA and 
10-6·16·8/CIP amendment). BCC Action: direct staff to eliminate $32.4 
million reference to Phase II from CIP and all references to Phase II; return 
on July 28; stop work on lAMP implementation; move consideration of Access 
Management IGA to July 28; no BCC actions on these county documents until 
after MTiP is amended to delete any reference to Phase II; report on 
landowners who will be paid for right-of-way acquisitions and access control. 
BeC also asked several questions of OOOT to be answered at a future 
meeting regarding how money is allocated to project phases. 

Staff submitted Supplementary Memo 2 to the Board for CIP amendment 
item (Order 10-6-16-8), responding to direction from July 7, 2010. 

Board Chair added item 8.c. to July 14 agenda during adjustments (shows 
under "18. Other Business" on the Internet), now Order 10-5-12-1 " ... with 
respect to the 1-5 Coburg Interchange" • BCC directed CAO to return with a 
"road map and time lines" to delete any mention of Phase II in 7·8 
documents (Regional Transportation Plan (RTP), Metropolitan Transportation 
Improvement Program (MTIP), Match IGA, Access Management IGA, CIP, 
lAMP, Construction IGA, and facility permits). 

OOOT initiates MTIP amendments to allow west side right of way acquisitions 
to move forward, commit OooT (rather than County) to the local match, and 
delete allocation for Phase II improvements. 

Staff submitted Supplementary Memo 3 to the Board for July 27, 2010 
meeting, CiP amendment item (Order 10-6·16·8), responding to direction 
provided on July 7 and July 14,2010. Provided road map and timelines. 

OOOT submitted a letter to the Board responding to direction on July 14, 
indicating OOOT would be agreeable to modifying the CIP, Match IGA, 
Construction IGA, Access Management IGA, Facility Permits, and MTIP. Also, 
OOOT would be agreeable to amending the RTP financially constrained 
project list if it could be done administratively. OooT would not support 
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1·5 Cil Coburg ProJect: CapItal Improvement Program (ClP) and Intergovernmental 
Alilreements (IGA): Chronology of Lane County Board of Commissioners (BCC) Activity 

Date Description 

amending the lAMP or RTP Illustrative List without data showing there was 
no longer a need for Phase II improvements. 

July 26, 2010 Staff submitted Supplementary Memo 4 to Board for July 27 meeting 
providing a copy of the July 24 ODOT letter. 

July 27, 2010 Staff reported back to BeC. Commissioner Handy indIcated he would no 
longer push for changes to the lAMP. 

June 29,2010 Staff submitted Supplementary Memos 5 (fine tune time lines for revIsing 
documents), 6 (delete references to Phase II in IGAs), and 7 (delete 
references to Phase" in CIP) following Board direction on July 14. 

August 3, 2010 BCC conSidered changes to the 3 IGAs found in Supplementary Memo 6. 
Commissioner Handy Indicated the changes didn't go far enough in making it 
dear that there was no Phase II. The Board acted to provide direction on 5 
items to MPC members for the August 12 MPC meeting, and to staff: 1) 
change project description in MTIP and change cost in MTIP to $15.6 million; 
2) change project description in RTP; 3) MPC approve a draft letter for 
FHWA; 4) Have IGAs consistent with ClP and brought back after MPC makes a 
decision on MTIP; 5) Further process for the lAMP· have a work session in 
the fall with any other party or agency to get all issues on the table. 

August 12, 2010 At MPC, Commissioner Handy expressed support for the 1·5 Coburg project. 
Commissioner Sorenson expressed his belief that the project is an important 
contribution to the community's vitality. 

October 6, 2010 BeC moved a motion directing the County Administrative Officer to cancel 
the match IGA (IGA 23,602) and amend the construction IGA and access 
management IGA to be consistent with the project description as defined in 
the MTIP. The Board further directed staff to bring back draft IGA for 
construction and access management as a consent calendar item upon 
execution of cancellation of the match IGA. 


